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FUC DRUG ON CAMPUSî

By Edison Stewart
A new, deadly and unpre- mind,” according to a spokes- 

dictable drug has hit the Fred man for INSIGHT, the local
drug aid centre. It was known 
as FUK in New York, where 

The drug is known as FUC, jt js reported to come from via 
and sources believe that it is an Montreal, 
inconsistent combination of 
LSD; M.DA., which has no 
medical use and therefore can- .
not"bf found in . pure fonn.'ae *>“lr“« “"”d ” F"de"'2” 
well as atropine and strych- on Friday, accordmg to.uaually
nine, both of which are deadly -el,,ble »urc=^ Two hundred 

. ’ and eightly of the capsules were
p ' .bought by Saturday afternoon.

The letters FUC have no Thirty people “freaked out” 
medical meaning and is “a pro- on the drug and were treated 

(duct of someone’s imaginative |at INSIGHT on Friday night. 
X Four °f ti16 thirty returned

on Saturday afternoon for 
treatment because they were 
still suffering from the effects 
of the drug.

two capsules are exactly alike taken either drug, the pupils
dilate and there'is “a tremend
ous feeling of nausea,” he said.

in terms of content.
ericton area.

“One-half of a grain (of 
.strychnine) will get you”, said 
a local pharmacist in an inter- 
iew. The recommended dosage 
of strychnine is 2 to 8 milli- ‘rips on *= drug, the amount 
grams and there are 64 milli- of strychnine in the body might 
grams in a grain. Atropine is he deadly, 
even more deadly. The recom
mended dosage of that drug 
is one milligram.

Another danger is strych
nine is that it is accumulative. 
In other words after several

On Saturday INSIGHT be
gan a passive publicity cam
paign on all the local radio sta
tions, telling people just what 
the drug was and its possible 
effects. As a result, there were 
no FUC cases on Saturday 
night.

Three hundred capsules of

Local RCMP officialshaven’t 
picked up any of the drugffopt 
expect to “within a im8 Q

Atropine and strychnine are 
“slow poisons” said the phar
macist. When soppeone has

The drug, which comes in a 
small white capsule is very in
consistent, and therefore no

If of New
»
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Li SRC Rechecks Impeachment Clauseimond,
Jim Con-

tioto by Rudi

By Janice Beaugrand
The newly elected Students time universities; merely stag- ate’s Course Evaluation system 

Representative Council of the gering the dates of our respec- has been established we will 
University of New Brunswick tive carnivals,he said. Mr. Poore drop our’s and adopt the offici- 
moved forward with renewed put forward the motion that an alform.” 
vigour on Sunday, and directed Entertainment Director be ap- “Probably what would be 
it’s constitution committee to pointed by the SRC for the most desirable would be the 
reconsider a motion passed by purp0se of obtaining, paying testing of questionnaires next 
the preceding council allowing for and making all the arrange- fall and the implementation of 
the President to be impeached menls regarding entertainment the project early in 1972, the 
by the council. for campus organizations at the results being published perhaps

The council discussed the request of such organizations, as a supplement to the Bruns- 
ImpeachmentClause which was Themotion was carried 13:5:2. wickan rather than in the Stu- 
passed by the previous SRC on jhe President then requested dent Handbook. Continuity is 
February 7th the clause allows volunteers to establish job of the utmost importance, the 
the council to impeach the criteria for the position. lack of it being responsible for
President without the approval Mr. Poore then informed the failure of previous efforts

the council that he was in the at UNB. Thus, 1 suggest that

shind in his aca-

ition in Sudbury 
rsity of Western 
University, Sher- 
U of Winnipeg.

Is placed fourth 
year. When asked 
im’s chances this 
ly replied “We are 
ere to win if we 
bels are a better 
;t year’s and more 
iey should be able 
; competition on

/

II
m7.
siH

of the electorate.
“Can the council, act unil- process of setting up a com- 

aterally without student ratifi- mittee to investigate the pros 
cation? ” questioned President and cons of a Legal Aid Fund 
Bob Poore. “If the students for students involved in cases 
elected the SRC reps shouldn’t which they cannot financially 
they be the ones to impeach afford to defend. If the com-
them? ” he asked. As it now mittee decided it was justifi-
stands the students can recall able to defend the case they ^ _
any member of the council, ie. would award part of all of the By “Scoop 
ask for a By-election by collect- legal fees to the student. Just ^ Senate Sub Committee 
ing signatures. The council can such a problem arose last week Qn Student Housjng is presently 
impeach only the President and when the SUB Board of Direc- ^ the fjnal stages 0f its pian_
Mr. Poore suggested that if the tors cancelled a dance which njne of additionai accommoda-
clause was to remain that it ap- the Brunswickan was sponsor- tjons for (he acadcmjc year
ply to all the executives body. ing to raise legal fees for several |971.72 jhe committee rec-

“We should have 2 alter- students who had been busted. enü di$closed an increase of 
natives: one through the stu- The council also dealt with 39$ $tudents from unb and
dentsand recall and one through a report on the Course Evalua- §TU for next September over
the council by impeachment tion Committee brought for- afid above the enroilment fig- 
because they supposedly know Wardby the Vice-President Don ure$ nQW
what is going on in council,” oimstead. Such a committee jhe committee’s proposals ations office is to serve as a
said Martin Litchfield. The would be instigated separately ag outjjned in the Brunswickan liaison between students and with the figure suggested for
council finally passed a motion from the one presently under lagt week inciuded: 1. a 140 potential landlords. the UNB Fredericton Campus
directing the Constitution Com- discussion in the Senate. unjt apartment building on the He continued by saying that of $8.8 million for the next 4
mittee to reconsider the 1m- Mr. Oimstead stressed, “A Dunn goad (near foe Princess it is not the duty of the ac years ending June 30, 1975,
peachment Clause. fairly subjective course guide Margaret Bridge) and 2. a sim- commodations office to actual- The Development Officer ad-

The council also discussed such as that put out by Dal- dar project on a lot of univer- ly set students up in places ded that projects usually must
the Canadian Entertainment housie University would be of sjty owned land near the Co-op’s but rather to simply give stu- be funded through private fi-
Conference being held in Ont- great value, as our University present Montgomery Street dents access to a list of poss- nancial support and thus that
ado, March 14. Mr. Poore Calender now gives merely the pro:ect foie landlords and landladies, the Development Office is con-
pointed out the advantages of time span of the course, no in- Definite plans as to ju?t It is the student’s worry after stantly seeking out the support 
our joining an Atlantic Enter- formation regarding the mark- what jg tQ be done to acCom- that, he said. However, Mr. of outside donors. He contin-
tainment Ujnjon to be composed ing system, relative difficulty modate foese additional stu- McBride added that Mrs. Spicer ued by saying mat there is
of . the nine universities east of of the course or students’ opin- $ $hould be formulated as has in most cases gone farther nothing more we would like to
Bishop’s University, in Lennox- ions. A* McGill has shown (they ^ ag the commjttee submits than this and has done every- do than to build another resi-
vilk Quebec. In this way we have been investigating this idea it$ brjef to the Administration, thing in her power to aid the denee but we just cannot a
could afford better groups for for several years) no question- The housing committee is student in finding a place to ford the ugh m erest on mo -
WiriterCamival and Frosh Week, naire or testing procedure is madç up ef president Dineen live. gages. Mr. McBnde conclude
by cutting out the expense of 100 per cent fool-proof. It is who is chairman; Vice-Presidents Mr. McBride went on to ex “* discussion ot t e mancing
the middle man- the booking for this reason that we will not M8cAulay andPacey,15 profes- plain just how university pro-
agent - and by hiring the same come official and part of Uni- $or$^ one 0f whom is Prof, jects are financed. He stated
big-name groups as other Mari- vcrsity records. When the Sen-

5 ft
please turn to page 3 Bob Poore, President oj UNB SBC Photo by Rudi

Accomodation Being PlannedIMS
that the NB Higher EducationGarland, the Director of Ai 

ademic Planning and Campus Committee was set up to rec- 
Development, and 2 students, ommend to the provincial go- 
Paul Campbell and Vaugn Al- vemment the level of financial 
ward.

æ* m:. m m **

support which should be given 
Mr. Ron McBride, Develop- to post secondary education in 

ment Officer for the university, the province. He said that $22
million has been recommended

North Courti. 3
praised Mrs. Ruth Spicer in her 
work as Accommodations Of- *n total to NB universities over 
ficer fdr UNB. He said that the next 4 years making the 
the purpose of any accommod- figure $5.5 million annually.

Mr. McBride was also ready

1.4 South Court

North Court 

ing. 4 South dourt

STU 2

Survey Eng. 

Forestry 125 

Science 34 

CWÜ Eng. 41

Phy. Ed. 4
s jr
Elect. Eng. 4,

Lew "B"

Chem. Eng.

Forestry 3
please tern to peg» 3

poet Greds ■t.
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where it’s atStudents Aid ’Third World'
Sponsored by Le Cheteeu

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Cousins. The main aim of this The trip will cost $500 per 
, programme is to promote com- person. In the past, money for 

Three students from UNB, munjcatjon an(j understanding that purpose has been raised 
Dan Fenety (Arts 3), Gordon between the two cultures. without much difficulty. The
Cousins (Bus. Ad. 2) and Deb- crossroaders have been writing
orah Karrel (Phys. Ed. 3) will Applications to the pro- leUers t0 organizations and in- 
bc among the 75-80 students in gramme are made in the fall of divj(lua]s which might be inter-

each year: any student can ap- c$ted m sponsoring their trip 
.•'>'" -Ply- This year approximately tQ eitller India, Africa, or the

■l-tmm 24 people applied; a slight de- Indies. Each crossroader,
from 30 in 1970. From

By Edison Stewart

Basketball UNB at Acadia 
8:00
IVCF 7:00

Legal Aid 12:00

m
IVCF 8:00

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Basketball UNB at St. F.X. Hockey UNB at UPEI 
8:00 7:00

Student Wives 9:00

upon his/her return, is expected 
to give 50 talks on tneir sum
mer activities.

crease
the 24 applicants, 5 candidates 
were selected and each was sub
jected tp psychiatric tests. Re
sults from these, along with the 
candidates’ and the interview- for 4 days of orientation in July 
er’s recommendations were sent at the University of Western 
to the programme’s head office Ontario in London, with other 
in Toronto, where the three students from across the coun

try who will be participating in 
the programme. Students will 
then be divided into groups and 
sent to the capital of the coun
try in which they will be work
ing. Here they will undergo an
other period of orientation. 
After this, they will work in 
various parts of the country 
until August, when they will 
return home.

The tentative schedule calls

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28

Folk Mass at Christ Church 
Cathedral. Special male folk 
group from Rothesay Col
legiate School. Open to all 
denominations. 7 P.M.

Dance Class 6:00

CSA 9:30 

Karate 2:00 

UNB SRC 7:00

students were chosen.Dan Fenety
the C-tnadian Crossroads Inter
national programme this sum
mer.

Bahai Fireside 8:00 
Mem. Hall

N The three will be going to 
either Africa, India, or the West 
Indies to “work with the native • 
students and people" on what
ever project the programme 
signs them to said Mr. Fenety.
Las; years programme was oper- ■ 
ated in conjunction with the1 
American programme, but this _ 
year the Canadian organization 
has become an independent receive a reading list of recom- 
projcct because of “financial mended books so they will be 
reasons” said Mr. Cousins. grounded on the Canadian cul

ture and political scene. Each 
The "students do not go to must write a 1,500 word essay 

the various countries just to 0n the area to which they are 
help build and teach. Canadian assigned, and this must be sub- 

’ Crossroads International is a mitted to the head office in 
“cultural experience’’ said Mr. Toronto.

MONDAY,MARCH 1
as-

Legal Aid 12:00 

Women Lib. 7:30
Student-Faculty Liaison 
4:30

Deborah Karrel 
The crossroaders will soon.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2
TCSRC V:00

Chess Club 7:00 Stu. Center

Young Socialists Club 
7:00

Student Wives 8:00 

Legal Aid 12:00 

Karate Club 7:00
I Ï

ill
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3

k,
"March Break" Commences 
to the 8th of March Mon-

Legal Aid 12:00 

Mass 12:30 

Mass 6:00

Gord Cousins
\

Room Provides "Rapping Place” day

CSA 7:30short period of time there would other volunteer says “1 have

^ ■^«’majority of the pcopk

who come m want somebody A steering committee of favor of the move-
to talk to and there just ,sn t cight members at present is After a|, students are
anybody. This is the mam pur- responsibletorco-ordmatmgthe idj for themSelves a
pose of the Rap Room. I think Rap Room activity. Any mem- * ,acki $eryice and
saidValerieCarson.a Rap Room uf Rap Room may be on this ^ â j{ Qn g mere $2oo.OO 
volunteer. committee, there is no election lhc §RC ’•

Miss Catson, along with ap- necessary. University has spent
proximately 60 others, work It should be noted by stu- dolJs on a com-
in shifts of three hours lor a dents who are interested in this . r ciiuyperiod of 2, hou* - de». Rep ,ypc „r ,h„ .olun.ee. —™ ^^
Room is run entirely by stu- arc still needed, those who arc ^nth s m Mis Larsons op
denis with the venous fend,» interested Md contact Bob ^ h , kllow , 
advisors, such as Professor Ken 1 homson at 454-5725. focoolc”
Fuller who is the guidance Rap Room has been given lot o p p . 
councellor at the university. the okay of Administration for “We have become de-per-
Rap Room offers a phone line this tenu only. At the end they sonalized stated Miss t arson
as well as the “rapping” place. must submit a report of what when questioned on society as 
The phone numbers arc 475- they have accomplished and in- a whole today. Bob Thomson ^
9983 and 475-9984. tend to accomplish in the fu- another volunteer, stated t la m

“The goal of the Room is ture. From this report, it will “we can not escapre technology,
to create an atmosphere of be decided if Rap Room is to » is the attitude of theindi id-
communication whereby in a continue. D$ve Weldon, an- ual that we have to ®

THURSDAY, MARCH 4

Legal Aid 12:00

Student Wives Bridge 8*00Karate Club 6:00

.......... . .> .
V.

RAP-ROOM open every 
day of the week I
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SRC Sets Up Own Course Evaluation
ted one-tied to the number ot consists of 2 members from the problems caused by students

who have lost their student

I
tJe evaluation would be- Several other reports were lecture hours per week, whet- UNB SRC, 2 from STL) and .*

if establish it as a standing tabled at the meeting, one be- her or not there is a lab, and Bill Akerley, the director of cards, and by the nonumform
^ommmectf he SRC with th! mg an outline of the grade- the relative difficulty of the CHSR, will do most of its system ofmarking the cards of

iiPoint marking system present- course within the department work in early May and then
• a j e(i bv Peter Forbes The new and faculty. In order to return submit a report on September commented on the apparent
£SS3 to university after his Freshman 30th. The report wüldiecoss
Mr Olms , b the Senate and is year a student would be re- the possibilities of FM, con- (no one having used it in the

After discussion amongst he at the quired to have a grade-point nections with Cable TV, etc. last three years), and the dif-
council members reg 8 .. durins the 1972-73 ac- average of 1.5, while an average Dave Jonah put forward a mo- ficulty in finding people to
possibilities of Sena a ademic year. Such a system the of 2.1 would be required in order tion that the UNB SRC reps to man the polling booths,
and the prob em ° commonly used in the to graduate in fourth year. This 0n the commission press for Corona, a club which formerly
the aim 1S 0 ev ua United stntpc t Hu ih marking system would have no open meetings, which was pas- had the job, is now defunct.)
course or the professor, the United States today, would , , . . K, 6 HirV Fi-^er described to thecouncil passed the motion to eliminate the difficulty which ^^OtosfeTZ briefed Mr Jonah also brought for- council the'eceîtly-made chan- 

establish the committee and to students have in transfering waS a motion r3g the ges in the constitution of the
have it consist of the SRC between universities which have “jgS stringub of a GuSLecturer Athletics Board. The board,

v,ce-president, at least two i erent marking systems. This established Tour Fund which was passed, formerly composed of 3 SAA
other SRC members plus such system gives the mark on each ”ÙLtion with Saint Tho- He then moved that the Presi- and 2 SRC members, plus the
other members from the com- ourse out of a possible 4 J committee, which dent of the Student Disciplinary President of the SRC, is now
munity as the committee may points; the mark being a weigh- ma$' comm,u c' w Committee be required to re- made up of 4 SAA members

port to council the first meet- appointed by the SRC. Mr. Fish
ing of each month or after 3 er was appointed to the Ath-
SDC court sessions. A member letics Board, the other SRC
of council was made respon- representative being Pete Col-
sible for ensuring that these lum. As several vacancies had

_ , hnnkino aoent and sav “Be- sessions are held. This motion appeared on the Administrative
entertainment aspect. Due to boobng Z™LiU=, wTh’ave so was also passed. Bo.nl also. Joyce Curtis was

much mo'ev What can you Mike Richard, the election nominated for Financial Chair- 
much money. What canjmi ^ ^ ^ man, while Rick Fisher, Ken

his election recommendations Provost, and Mike Richard were 
praised the effectiveness of appointed to the AB.

Dan Fenety added a joyous

at Acadia

.s:,/--.;

km '
tUPEI

ist Church 
il male folk 
lesay Col- 
pen to all 
i PM. Entertainment Union Set Up?
i

By Janice Beaugrand
Bob Poore, President of the thelack of seating space when

sœrfii wJTss :is.w«rh'ou *. u, - -

WMË. MÊËË sillment acquired for all or some reduced cent. Each univemty costs of printing and key punch the Student Fee for the 1972-73
Maritime universities. Wl11 8et a fraction of the students who carnival- operators. Richard noted the academic year.

bJnTowTthe’ onlyhfi- arnoumU" cantal they put in hop from one university to an- 

™chl risk in C.mivsl is Ihc pool. W, cm then go .0 s ,t

plained that this would not 
be so since all Atlantic univer
sities would be offering the 
same entertainment.

ty Liaison

Stu. Center 

ists Club

Housing .

From Page 1
*•Commences 

arch Mon-
tects’ estimates comply with 
the budget.

The Accommodations Of- 
built with private funds unless f]cef) \jrs. Spicer, when asked 
the Higher Education Commit-

1
of projects by saying that a 
new residence will have to be :

Mr. Bruce Smith, Treasurer 
of SMU Students Association 
has offered to visit UNB from 
Saint Mary’s to brief our SRC 
on the developments at the 
Canadian Entertainment Con
ference being held this month 
in Ontario. Then arrangements 
will be made for a Maritime 
Conference, possibly held at 
UNB either later this term or 
early in the fall.

L
to comment on prospective 

tee changes its policy and a- plans for the academic year
grees to fitnd residence con- 1971.72, stated that the plans 
struction. were still being drawn up and

In speaking with the Director that she could not say exactly
of Academic . Planning and what they were. She continued
Campus Development, Mr.; by saying that landlords have 
Eric Garland, it was disclosed been contacted and that she 
that work will begin on renova- wished that students wou d 
lions to LBR if at the begin- line up their accommodations 
ning of next week the archi- for 1971-72.

t
À
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» I Largest Art Supplier 
in the Maritimes

1 11sfcshoe sale ! 
*2.99

Iery 111 11» starts Wednesday | | I WATERCOLORSI FLUORESCENTS
I SIGN MAKING MATERIALSI I I/

» If I GRUMBACHER OIL
& permanent pigment oil colors, brushes & mediums.

■ MODERNISTIC DECALS 
(peace signs, flowers)

OUT OF SIGHT WALLPAPER
ANTIQUE KITS

Cuts:1X X X X XX IIIStk II iÆ.:A. Block Heels 
Loafers 

I Dress Pumps 
à Sports Shoes 
^ Leather - Suede - Wet Looks

I Styles and Colours GALORE

I 11 i11m 11t- -ISm

BEE
11 ART SUPPLIES 

10% Student Discount
11 ;I 11m I values up to $15.00 >11i • I SH ERWINf> g. e. georgeI rI If4 I l WILLIAMSl I » 389 Argyle Streetfeôkü i 11i !
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Editorial
Another Holy War?

Once agtin the banner of Puritanism is flying 
the bulwarks of the Fredericton Gleaner. " To speak his thoughts is every freeman's right.over

The cause for which the Gleaner forces have 
been rallied this time is censorship, that is, ver
bal censorship of the Prime Minister of Canada. 
The parapets of the press are manned by stout 
and loyal advocates of controlling the PM’s lan
guage. They propose to repel the enemy (or at 
least his language) with a frontal attack by the 
Speaker of the House, or failing this, to entrap 
him by a pincer-like movement of cabinet and 

. What foe would carry an attack against

council and in fight."In peace and war, in

- Homer
caucus 
such strategy?

But let us leave such Holy War tactics to the 
Middle Ages and the Gleaner. In a modern so
ciety such as ours, is there really such a need for 
censorship, in any form? Surely not. Regardless 
of whether Mr. Trudeau said “fuddle-duddle” 
or “fuck off’, neither merits censorship. At the 
most, our PM is guilty, and 1 would question 
this accusation fvrthvr, of using what for years 
has been called “slang”. Slang is the body of 
words and expressions frequently used by or 
intelligible t ) a rather large portion of the gen
eral public, but not accepted as good, formal 
usage by the majority (I). If one wanted to more 
effectively place Mr. Trudeau’s “slang” term, 

need only look under the sub-heading 
“cant”, which is defined as the conversational, 
familiar idiom used and generally understood 
only by members of a specific occupation, 
trade, profession, sect, class, age group, interest

fer from the malady of “snobbishness” that we 
will decide the use of words simply on the basis 
of whether they are “standard” or “slang”. 
First and forever, language is language, an at
tempt at communication and self-expression 
(4).!t stands clearly then that a word is neither 
“clean” nor “dirty” in itself or in its usage. 
Just as beauty is in the eye of the beholder, so 
obscenity (verbal) is in the ear of the listener.

(1>(4) Dictionary of American Slang, Went
worth and Flexner, Thomas Y. 
Crowell Co. N.Y. 1966 Introduction.

group, or other sub-group of a culture (2). Surely 
we shouldn’t censor a person for speaking the 
language of his group. Every member of this 
nation’s younger generation surely knows the 
meaning of Mr. Trudeau’s term, it being a com- 

“cant” term of everyday life for them. 
Would we then censor a man for speaking the 
language of any group, even if it be only that of 

nation’s youth? We should be proud that 
Prime Minister who can bridge the

mon

our
we possess a
generation gap and speak the language of 
young people. There is no reason to avoid any 
useful, explicit word merely because it is label
led “slang”(3) .Certainly Canada does not suf-

one our

feedback feedback feedback feedback feedback^ _
present nothing is maintain d between the two piaces the cut cost. By the way what is perspective of damage against 
until it breaks or is almost com- a daily*mini-bin wrong with the Public Bus university property, this year
pletely non-opera ive t'ke a,id a dady pLnger System? our SRC has allowed student

Must we as Vcrsafood em he|icopter servjce are instanced.” As for the Daily passenger offenders little representation
ployees suffer the consequ- Communication between the helicopter service, the Academ- in the issuance of informal 

evening. It was about 6 pm ""“cupE d^k,^protect 'its 2 campuses should be improv- ic and Campus Planning Com- recompense. The Student Dis- 
when one of tlr. main dish- ^ mbers (wo 7r Ver ' ed; but one has to do this with- mitt* have dreams of a mil- cipline Committee exists to 
washer’s hot water pipe burst, (w°rkmg VC in reason. A “Telex” com- honaire and the pocket-book determine responsibl y for
scalding one of the dish room .. . f surc . some. munication would be useful in of a Popper. They surely did damage offenses It is also cap-
employees. Fortunately it was tl^0 j 7h l c nd vcrv tire transmission information not mean to recommend such able of issuing fines and cost
notP serious, but it could have thmf mUSt bc d°nC Jnd V between Fredericton and Saint a service before looking into to responsible parties - without
u„pn The nine, had been leak- 50011 ‘ , „„ inim the economic factors. Maybe the necessity of fingerprinting
ing for most of the day; the A H ll The mini-bus service maybe they think UNB should be the and the stigmata of criminal
immediate supervisor imform- (Lddy D the answer to the travel prob- first University in Canada to record. Things can possibly be
ed but nothing was done. Dear Sir:' iem But at the Senate meeting have a Helicopter Service. 1 settled without the necessity

’in all the t(rne 1 have been laSt peb 16 the cast of such a am sure we need more things of formal legal paraphenalia.
working for Versafood, 1 have The Academic and Campus daj|y $crvice was not mention- at UNB than a couple of heli- why then has the SDC not 
not once witnessed any pre- Planning Committee has re- C(J copters. convened to settle various of-
ventative maintenance being commended to the Senate. If the Academic and Campus Student Senators speak-up fenses which exist. Perhaps one

“The establishment fo first p|annjng Committee really at the Senate meetings, the Stu- reason for the administrations
mini-bus Service. It dents have a say in these issues, serving the notice of prosecu

tion is because the SDC has 
been defunct this year. Mr. 
Poore undoubtedly has some 

I am writing to you regard- house-cleaning to do. One of 
ing the ad placed by the admin- the things winch should receive 
istration (Board df Deans) on immediate attention is the ac- 

14 of your Feb. 16th is- cumulation of cases before our,
SDC which should be proces
sed - for both the security of 
the student and the institution

Dear Sir :

The kitchen of Lady Dunn 
Hall was the scene of a near- 
serious accident last Sunday

carried out on their equip- j 
ment. There are gas lines, steam class communication links be- 
and hot water pipes which tween the Fredericton and 
should be inspected at least Saint John campus is urged, 
every six months for weak For the transmission of infor- 
joints and potential leaks. At , mation “Telex communica-

wants a 
could have the University print 

card for the travelling
Tom Evans

up a
professors saying “This is a Dear Sir:

page
sue. It reminded students on 
this campus that the administr
ation is both capable and sup
posedly justified in taking legal (sic? ) with which we find our- 
action against damages to its selves involved, 
property. The notice itself should not

At any institution there is be allowed to escape comment, 
usually some form of damage Students as educated members 
to property through misdoings of society are aware of sue 
by students. Since the institu- things as criminal records 
tion itself supposedly exists fingerprinting.authority,power 
for the benefit of students, and totalitarian methodology 
those same students are usually ' in enforcing authority. They 
allowed an opportunity toj have had to be successful in a 
morally and financially issue i bureaucratic system of educa- 
recompense without the neces- < tion. Needless exercise of pow- 
sity of legal action. Many such ‘ er is obvious folly.

The ad said: “For most of

Staff This Week<*> Alan Church Laurie Stevens 
Cathy Currie Bev Gallagher 

Ken De Freitas 
Jim Simons

Jànice Beaugrand 
Scott Stewart 
Wendell Duncan 
Ian LeRoy 
Liz Smith 
Ann Olafson

Blues Roberts Rick Fisher 
Mary Rhode 
Debbie Pound Victor Paul-Elias 

Glenn Bonnar 
John Colli
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cases of the past have been set
tled informally. ' you this notice is unnecessary.

One of the functions of One reason for it is to protect 
Student Representative your interests."

Council is to offer some form 
of representation to the admin-
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please see page 5
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feedback feedback feedback feedback feedback
Given the fact that canrules that were set up for her

benefit and ours. One rule that would have been gone long ago 
1 believe should be followed if the automobile and oil'in- 
more closely though, is the dustries had not prolonged the 
signing in of high school stu- agony, 1 think it is high time
dents. Just because certain stu- we accepted the fact and ad-
dents frequent the SUB every justed to it. A nation that can

In reply to the letter written night, shouldn’t be a reason for put men on the moon can sure- 
in this week’s Bruns from “A their being free to come and go ly invent a better alternative,
very disgusted but wiser stu- as they please. To allow these industries to
dent” concerning her being control their own decline is
asked to move from the ocffee 
shop of the SUB. She was most 
likely asked to move because 
she was playing cards not be
cause she wasn’t part of one of 
the minority groups. There are 
rules that were set up that 
designate certain rooms on the 
second floor for card playing.

She said that some guy asked 
her to move to the cafeteria 
side, I’m sure if she had taken 
time to notice she would have
noticed that the “guy” was a be not more than 50 yards

from a door...roads are cleared 
first over sidewalks...and the 
car’s contribution to air pol-

Iuck in the world, in making 
a success of his recent appoint
ment. He’ll probably need it.

Big Brother

Dear Sir:cont. from page 4
A number of weeks ago, 1 

interest? Who the hell are you read a letter in the Brunswickan 
to know what our interests are referring- to the incompetance 
if you intend to use formal on the part of the SRC. 
legal procedure when informal 
channels are open.

It is also fairly evident from reinforce my own thoughts on 
the history of the administra- the subject, 
tion in relation to the use of 
formal legal procedure that it is rather ludicrous to elect a coun- 
a somewhat one-sided affair. cil member, who is affection- 
(eg. Prof. Strax’s case and Tom ately looked upon as a clown, 
Murphy who was cited for con- to a responsible board of the 
tempt of court for what was SRC. Yet this is what they 
truth as he printed it in the have done.
Bruns.) The power exerted by 
the administration in the past that I have attended, one coun
is more than sufficient to allow Cl\ member seems to have acted 
for the use of informal pro- spontaneously and without any 
cedure in all but the most sev- forethought only to stand cor- 
ere of criminal offenses.

In any case we are subjected process made to look like a 
to your authority, Mr. Blue and fool. Of course, the councilor 
hail the power and become is no other than Mi. Fisher, 
humble before it. Because one business administration repre- 
recognizes authority does not sentative.

one has to respect it. With no reference to the 
Perhaps the notice was a neces character of Mr. Fisher, I’m sure 
sary warning but the threat of that the SRC could have found 
finger prints etc is ridiculous a much more suitable member 
and should be regarded as an to serve on the athletics board, 
insult to the student body. Yet not only did they vote in 
Do not define our interests be- favour of him appearing on that 

interests are hardly board, but also on the A.B.,

Does it really protect our

Dear Sir:The recent activities of the
SRC in the past week seem tof

It seems to me that it is
An other interested student, foolishness.

It appears that the only agent 
of change recognized is 
power. There are effective al
ternatives.

The campus is for people... 
machines! Get off your

Dear Sir: raw

The time has come for the 
silent majority to speak out... 
the pedestrian. I, for one, re- not
sent having to dodge cars at fat asses, you lazy bastards, and 
30,40, and 50 mph. fight for your lives!

A superficial look over the apathetic son-of-a-bitch 
campus reveals concessions made me gets aroused, it has got to be 
to the motorist - roads sprout bad. 
like weeds...parking lots must

In the few council meetings

When an
like

reeled by council, and in the
at we
basis
ang”.
m at-
ssion
either
usage.
1er, so
tener.

Frank Sayer, 
Bus. Admin. 4

student supervisor who was 
just doing his job.

Has she ever tried to get a 
seat in the cafeteria or coffee lution goes unnoticed, 
shop during the lunch or supper In contrast, the pedestrian 
hours when you are carrying a lives in a world designed tor 
tray and a few individuals are 3000 pound machines. There is 
playing cards, you may run in- no place outdoors for people 
to difficulties finding a table. 1 to rest and enjoy the world 
have and it’s quite maddening. (There are more parking lots 

If she had asked why she than benches.) One takes his 
was asked to move she would life in his hands when he takes 
have been given a valid reason. a walk - if he is not quick he 

1 don’t think she should be gets drowned or must fight tor 
submissive but should follow a piece of pavement.

mean

McCarthy 
is alive 

and well
Went- 
as Y. 
iction.

and
living in 

Marysvillecause our
served by ink under our finger- which handles the money allot

ments and organizational bud
gets of the students.

I wish Mr. Fisher all the

nails.
Yours truly,
Dale E. Hinchey, AIII:k By Freda W. Lovedu 

and Joan D'arkWomen’s Lib;ases. In the 
nage against 
:y, this year 
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It is also cap- 
ics and costs 
ties - without 
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n possibly be 
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the SDC not 
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t. Perhaps one 
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re of prosecu- 
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his year. Mr. 
dly has some 
o do. One of 
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PEACE

SYMBOL 7 Have you noticed our opposition lately?
A Chamber's cartoon in the local newspaper shows 

two discontented infants telling each other they don't 
feel wanted: out of touch. Mr. Chambers - the kids in, 

demonstration carried "Only Wanted ChildrenAre You 
Really Sure ?

our
placards.

The "Men's Liberation" column - Mr. McCray, you 
Listen to us! We want to be free frompoor baby! 

curlers too! We can fight together.
Great rumblings from the room across rom the 

Brunswickan, apparently: their women are demanding
This is the symbol worn by battles for the minds of our 

many of today’s young people youth. They are making special 
and is known as the “Peace efforts to capture the attention

how of today’s youth. Many young 
familiar with the

v

No, we don't put down support from anyone, but 
since we're women, we must reject male directed 
schemes. Women’s liberation is an idea for a way ot 
life. We're going to do it our way.

UNB needs a subsidized day-care center. Action on
that to follow.

Meanwhile, sisters, join us.

Symbol”. We wonder

STS',heTS,m«m“ “ “

well known back in the brdidered on their jackets and
other garments. It is manufac
tured as a trinket and worn on 

chain and many young peo-

;

:

.

.was
middle ages and was known as 
either the “Crow’s Foot” or the 
“Witch’s Foot”. Now are you ready for the real shock? This pie wear it as a Fad gadge , 

the sign of those who were not realizing they are support 
opposed to Christianity. It was ing the emblem of the ant. 
and is the anti-Christ symbol. Christ, the broken cro». Be 
Look at it closely. What do sure of ^S'-every Person who 
you see? It is a broken cross, knowingly or though lessiy 
turned upside down. Now do wears this symbol is briny g 
you see £hy it is a subtle sign joy to the hearts of those dcdi-

of those who are opposed to «ted to the 
rhristianitv Everything we hold dear, me

U is used today as a central communists are gleeful when 
part of the symbolism of Com- they see this symbo' worn hy 
munist Russia. It appears the those who claim to be Chmt,an. 
Communists are winning their It is the mark of ATHEISM.

GOOSE-MOTHER RHYMES 
for

A LIBERATED NURSERY

;

Men’s Liba
;

:
was i

1
Poor Jack Spratt could not afford 
An abortion for his wife;
So he did the job with his trusty shiv 
And they call him Jack the Knife.

Jack and Jill 
Forgot the pill
When they went after water;
So now our Jock 
Reads Dr. Spock 
And bottle-feeds their daughter.

r
self should not 
:apc comment. 
:ated members 
aware of such 
mal records - 
ithority, power 

methodology 
ithority. They 
successful in a 
item of educa- 
xercise of pow-

-

i: •:y-
:

Higgledy-Piggledy, girl-Liberator,
On the make for a male, your child's procreator: 
Be cautious at first, and only much later 
Go Higgledy-Piggledy, you cute incubator.

:

from the -
UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH 
Marysville, N.B. \

\Rev. W.D. Close, B.A. (Th.), B.D. 
390 Canada Street 
472-6175

•)£ (Look out Ivan, Marysville’s on to you! )

Old Mother Proctor went to her doctor 
And demanded a free abortion.
He said he suspected her "hyster was ected 
And added, "Ain't women a cortionl

John Angus McCray
President
Men's Liberation

y.
“For most of 

is unnecessary, 
it is to protect

i
« page 5
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Full Employment For Ontario PhD’s In 1969
123 in Ontario, 51 in the rest of 
Canada and 74 in other coun
tries. in industry, 28 are em
ployed in Ontario, 12 in the rest

The report, which is based The largest number of grad 0f çana(ja and 18 in other 
on statistics collected by each uates, a total of 257, are cm- countrjeSi sixty-one have found 
Ontario university, shows that ployed in university teaching -- j0^s wjt|1 government -- 30 in

Ontario. 11 in the rest of Can
ada and 20 in other countries.

Research fellowships and 
private research institutes ac
count for 7 of the graduates. 
The breakdown in this area 
shows that research fellow
ships in Ontario have gone to 
54 in the rest of Canada to 29 
and in other countries to 86. 
Private research institutes em
ploy 14 in-Ontario, three in the 
rest of Canada and 11 in other 
countries.

Eighteen are employed in 
other varying areas and of the 
624 total only 18 could not be 
accounted for.

indicate whether the jobs 284 grads are meployed in 
accord with individual Ontario, 112 in the rest of Can 

ada and 228 in other countries.

These statistics collected in notOTTAWA (CUP) - A recent
ly released report by the On- |ate 1970 show a radically dif- 
tario Council on Graduate stud- ferent employment picture preference and qualifications, 
ies shows that only 15 of the than had been indicated during 
Ontario universities in the fall the fall from other sources, 
of 1969 and the spring of 1970 
are unemployed.

were in

The statistics however do

Continued Oil Spills Cannot 
Yet Be Properly Cleaned

COUNTER MEASURES INEFFECTIVEROME (CUPl) Up to 10 million tons of oil 
into the world’s oceans andare spilled every year 

there is no effective way to either clean up the oil or 
the effect it has in poisoning all forms of

Blumer says that counter measures are effective 
if all of the oil is recovered immediatelyreduce 

ocean life.
only
after the spill but the technology to do this does 
not exist and all proposals to clean away the oil, 
such as dispersing it or sinking it to the bottom 
are inefficient since the oil continues to poison 
the marine life in one form or another. The 

of detergents and dispersants harm in various 
degrees, the environment even when they are sup
posed to be non-toxic.

In a paper delivered to an international conference 
on oil pollution here, Max Blumer of the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institute, Woods Hole, Mass., 

estimates that oil pollution of the ocean 
to 10 million metric Building

Suffers
USA,
involves anywhere from one 
tons of crude oil and oil products a year. In 
the United States oil accounts for three-quarters 
of the 10,000 pollution incidents reported each year 
in the country's water supply.

use

“All crude oils are poisons for all marine or
ganisms,” Blumer. says. “. . . Long term toxicity 
(poisoning) may harm marine life that is not im
mediately killed by spills, and oil can be incorporated 
into the meat of marine animals making it unfit 
for human consumption. Crude oil and oil products 
may cause cancer in marine organisms, ^.gven at 

low concentrations oil may interfere with 
which are vital for the propagation of

The Dineen Construction 
Company, the contractors for 
the new wing of the Chemistry 
Building, have been called in to 
repair a leakage in the ventila
tion system. Repairs should be 
completed by Friday, February 
26th, according to Mr. Mac- 
Natnara of ADI, the designers 
of the building.

Before the repairs weremade 
fumes from chemistry experi
ments were being taken up by 
the ventilation system and be
ing recirculated in certain areas 
of the building.

The incident did not affect 
classes in the building. Classes 

mostly held in the old sec
tion of the structure while the 
smell was circulated in the new 
wing. As far as can be deter
mined the fumes did not sig
nificantly contribute to the 
two fires which have broken 
out in the building this year.

The designers attribute the 
mistake to Dineen Construction 
Company but the mistake "is 
easily understandable",said Mr., 
MacNamara. There were “small 
gaps in the fit of two ducts on 
the fans" in the penthouse of 
the building. __________

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
B-0-0-T-S

very
processes 
marine species.

Most toxic oil compounds are water soluble, 
making recovery of oil slicks futile except for 
aesthetic improvement, Blumer says. Treatment 
with detergents, even the non-toxic ones, is dangerous 
because it exposes marine life to higher concen
trations of soluble and toxic hydrocarbons and 
because it disperses oil into droplets that can be 
ingested and retained by many organisms.

Natural bacterial action eventually decomposes 
spilled oil, but the most toxic oils disappear much 

slowly than the less harmful ones and the pos
sibility exists that the products of bacterial oil 
degration may be more toxic than the oil itself.

For Wet Weather
or Just Fashion

• Fresh Spring Supply
• Spandex Vinyl - Fits like hose 
. Nylon, Self-mending/Zipper

• Wet Look
• Black, Beige, White

4
t\ "

more

are

Blumer denied that marine animals will naturally 
Lobsters, for one, are attracted toavoid spills.

crude oil, which leads to severe contamination or 
death.19" ■;a

MAZZUCA’S VMK1Y stoat
Telephone 475-34B479 York Street
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Saigon Allows Foreigners To Exploit Oil26,1971

19
mm EEEÜ 2H5E? PÜi WÊÊÊplorition oil the South Viet- will be a very major additional But it is above all the abund- Korea to the Gulf of Tbatland. ^ world
Les, coast. America» iuvestment in the ance of oil hoped fo, which Vast temtones have bee"jd- bttfc unfcretood mth«

country.” interests the American compan- lotted to them in the entire beg
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In 1969 ten American com
panies undertook exploratory 
work there. Their research must 
have proved fruitful, because 
six other American companies, 
two Japanese, and one Canadian 
firm, have joined the list of the 
“pioneer” enterprises.

A meeting of the business
men concerned is due to take 
place in February in Saigon.

The companies have already 
begun to invest, even though 
Nixon is using the slogan of 
“Vietnamization.”

Vietnam is not the only 
country involved. Four months 
after the intervention of Amer
ican troops in Cambodia, Cam- 
bodian-Thai negotiations aimed 
at reducing economic barriers

Federal Drug Facilities Expanded 1

cess to them. Munro declined to comment on where these new 
clinics would be located but said there will be an announcement 
about them soon.

Answering a question about whether a person off the street in 
possession of an illegal substance might go into a clinic to have it 
checked out the minister said, "No, the clinics could not provide 
controlled testing” for the drugs users'

The government will be spending a total of $4'£ million on'this 
program which also includes publishing information containing 
relevant data about drugs and scientific discoveries about tbeir 
effects.

Besides the scientific research that will be going on, there will 
also be “sociological” research which, Mr. Munro said would 
include a class breakdown of drug users

But there will be no specific program to deal with the general 
social conditions many people of all ages find themselves in 
today, Dr. R.A. Chapman, a member of the F odd and Drug 
Commission said.

Although this affects us all,-he said, we can’t do a study on 
that.

OTTAWA (CUP) - The federal government is extending its 
drug testing facilities to physicians so they can check out a 
substance and know how to treat a patiéht, but the users 
themselves will have to play hit and miss with the durgs they 
take.

Health and Welfare minister John Muro told a press çon-, 
ference Wed. (Jan. 271 physicians will have legal sanction to 
take what ttyey believe to be an illegal drug to a Food and Drug 
clinic or to <Sne of the soon-to-be established community clinic? 
to test and analyse street drugs.

The testing would aid the doctor in diagnosis and treatment of 
the patient. But this doesn’t solve the problem with which many 
drug takers are faced — smoking bad dope or dropping bad 
chemicals.

Munro stated the government had no plans for setting up 
between the two neighbours clinics at rock festivals where drugs are prevalent, to test their
took place in Bangkok. The contents for poisonous substances. t
negotiators examined the pos- -n,e drug research program is spending approximately 70 
sibilities of establishing a com- percent of its time studying the effects of cannibus (marijuana,
mon programme of prospecting hashish and related substances). 
for all. The interim report of the Le Dain Commission recommended

On November 11, 1969. the softening of penalties for possession of these substances but
US ambassador to Thailand, the Food and Drug Directorate (FDDF is still doing more
Mr Unger made an important research on the subject and the government will not act on the
declaration before a Senatorial Le Dain suggestion until the FDD completes its research.

The government has a new national program to combat drug 
abuse which emphasises more facilities for testing drugs and 
also a greater program to respond to those already taking

The innovative services program provided grants for drop-in 
this point whether it will prove centres and crisis centres which would hopefully be run by 
out or not. That is oil explora- “young people”.
tion that is going on in the Gulf It ^ includes "rehabilitative and preventative service, 
of Thailand. It is going on act- detached street work, indigenous street counselling, in- 
ually not only from Thailand, formation and referral services, as well as residential treat- 
but also from Malaysia, Indon- ment centres, work activity programs employment services and 
esia and so on, but it is very other development services relatedvto drug abuse.”

There will be two kinds of dimes available for drug testing. 
The FDD clinics which already exist in Halifax, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver and those which might be 
located in hospitals where the physicians would have easy ac-
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trucking and the body 
not mutual ly
disjointed

("
»n

95
0\ \îVTO*

tunes 
to truck Id pi ! V|Like most traditional philosophy, Truckism 

has its roots in the thoughts of Plato. The 
“Trucking Credo” is the most inspiring and 
the most important of Plato’s shorter works.
It is concerned as a whole with a theme of 
universal and perpetual interest, the im
mortality of the Truck. Plato, still fired by 
Socrates’ death, brings to his description of 
the last hours of his friend’s life all his many 
and varied gifts. No other dialogue reveals 
such sustained seriousness, with only brief 
pauses for relaxation, or so subtle a blend of 
intellectual argument with emotional appeal.
There is first an introductory statement of the 
main Trucking thesis, which is essentially 
religious. Trucking, Plato maintains, is really 
the achievement of the soul’s independence 
and that is what the philosopher is always 
seeking. The Trucking “argument from op
posites” holds that the world is made up of 
opposites, hot and cold, great and small, and 
so on. Now as a trucker becomes bigger it 
must first have been smaller; ana i 
universally, whatever comes to be comes out 
of its opposite. The argument from the doc
trine of recollection as it relates to Trucking, 
holds that no two visible things, such as 
Trucks or sticks or stone, are ever equal ; yet
the sight of two Truckers that only ap- mortal. But since even Truckers, or parts 
proximate to equality reminds us of perfect them such as bones, last a very long
equality. We must therefore have known Truckers must be almost imperishable,
perfect equality in a previous existence; and Philosophers since Plato, particularly the 
in that case we must not only have existed neo-Trucuists of the eighteenth and nineteenth
before birth, we must also have engaged in centuries raise important objections to the
pre-natal Trucking or its fetal equivalent. arguments as it has so far been developed.

Therefore, Plato asks, how are we to know Many espouse what may be one of the variant
that the soul at death Trucks its way to heaven Pythagorean views of the Truck, the theory
rather than, say, simply is dispersed like that it is a mere “harmony” or attunement o
smoke? Truckism’s reply is to the effect that the bodily constituents ;that when the physica
composite things are dispersed while the elements are correctly proportioned^ Truck
incomposite, if any such exist, are not; supervenes, but that when that Proportion is
moreover Truckers are mutable, Trucking appreciably deranged Truck vanishes again,
mutable. There are two classes of things, the The latter seems a more appealing view ot 
mutable and the sensible. Obviously the the Truck for Trucking and the^body cannot,
Trucker belongs to the former class, Trucking by their natures, be in and of themseivM,
to be latter Furthermore, the Trucker mutually disjointed. Thus this is the stand to
commands and Trucking results. But to contemporary Tracker most readilyem-
command is the function of the divine, to obey braces, both for its scope and simplicity
the function of the mortal. On both grounds Keep on Tracking.
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1. These boots are made for trucking
2. Truck a mile in my shoes
3. Truckin’ out my back door
4. Sunday mornin' truckin’ down '
5. He ain’t heavy, he’s my trucker
6. Look what they’ve done to my truck, ma
7. Everybody’s got the right to truck
8. Truck it with you
9. Mama told me not to truck

10. Which way you trackin' Billy
11. The truck you save
12. She trucked in through the bathroom window
13. Truck together
14. Every truck is beautiful
15. My baby loves trackin’
16. Bridge over tracking water
17. The house of the trucking sun
18. Nashville trackline
19. Truckin’ in the rain
20. Truck on
21. Honey truck back
22. You’ve lost that truckin’ feeling
23. Happiness is a warm truck
24. Everyone’s truckin' at me
25. True truck
26. Put a little truck in your heart
27. Honky Truck Woman
28. California Truckin'
29. Truck don’t run
30. Truckin’ on the dock of the bay
31. The beat trucks on
32. Truck for your supper
33. Trucks and boats and planes
34. All my truckin’
35. I left my truck in San Francisco
36. It’s truckin time again
37. Let me truck off Cape St. Mary’s
38. Stand by your truck
39. Down on the boontrucks
40. How much is that Truckie in the Window?
41. Dreams of an Everyday
42. Squid-Trucking Grounds
43. I Wanna Hold Your Truck
44. The Black Velvet Truck
45. The Last Truck
46. The Star-Spangled Trucker
47. God Save Our Gracious Truck
48. I could have trucked all night
49. Hey, Truck

•i\
Si

♦
„_____ _________ pm
Charles scanlan trucking out of the sheaf 
otlice to the SRC office to tell them to truck 
off.

together, therefore, the Trucker would appear 
to be constant and divine, both mutable and

E..SO,

time,

V-

Trucker

Thanks to our furry friends from the Sheaf, veterans of the 33rd National at Naramata.
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photo by Rudi

Solace. “This is a girl whose lover has deserted her and she’s simply gaining comfort from other people I think thatprobablyh in
teresting thing about this painting is the colours in it. Some of the figures are red. Red to me expresses all kinds of things - passion, loi t. an 

Some of them are a cold green, prehaps representing envy, coolness, and jealousy. ”
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ger.ag out of the sheaf 
i to tell them to truck

Frucker would appear 
ne, both mutable and 
Truckers, or parts oi t|

time,;ist a very long 
>st imperishable. j 
lato, particularly the] 
titeenth and nineteenth] 
ant objections to the] 
j far been developed ] 
y be one of the variant] 
the Truck, the theory! 
ony” or attunement oi 
that when the physical 
i proportioned, Truck 

that proportion is 
Truck vanishes again, 
lore appealing view of 
; and the body cannot, 
in and of themselves, 
ms this is the stand the 
>r most readily em- 
ope and simplicity

the
hen inside

photo oyKuai
This painting is a triptych - the three pictures compose a story. Bruno Bobak says, it is

and he seems 
couple as well

mal at Naramata. photo by Rudi
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Man Consoling Himself. “The two figures are meant to be 

the same person. The man is feeling sorry for himself • wallow
ing in his misery. / am interested in the turmoil people go 
through, and I thought this was the most effective way of 
showing it in a painting.
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ROSENCRANTZ AND SUILDERNSTERN
ARE DEAD

By Kevin Bruce
N

just as Hamlet symbolically
The UNB Drama Society does> and yet their attitudes play with such intricate andi

toward this truth are radically exuberant verbal interchanges^ 
different. While the tragic con- demands practiced and com-" 
elusion of Hamlet relies heavily petent acting; the Drama So-j

ciety fortunately received that!

To successfully perform a

last Tuesday evening presented 
the first of three performances
of “Rosencrantz and Guildern- , ...
stern Arc Dead” before a mod- upon our involvement with the . , „

characters and the significance from its principle players, J 
of their predicament - in short, Laurence Peters as Rosen- - 

It is a most strange and in- it calls for a reverend attitude crantz and Richard Bryan Mc- 
teresting play. Even the author towards their death and there- Daniel as Guildernstern, along 
Tom Stoppard has insisted his fore all death - “Rosencrantz with a fine supporting effort J 
play is a comedy, and it is, but and Guildernstern”, on the by David Dawes as the player. 2 
it’s a funny sort’ of funniness, other hand concentrates on the 
The play’s main point of de- ridiculous and comic aspects of 
parture of course, is taken from any human struggle - tragedy 
the ambiguous part that the and life are synonymous, 
two figures Rosencrantz and 
Guildernstern play in their 
original context of Shakes
peare’s Hamlet.

est but receptive audience.

&
wm-m

photo by Rudi

The entire cast in fact, showed From te)t to right; (Rosencrantz) Laurence Peters, (Guildern- 
little of the trying-too-hard stern) Richard Bryan McDaniel, (Hamlet) Glen Nash.
quality which is naturally ex- ^ atmosphere which exploited and dedication which have gone 

But pected, and usually marks, s # , portion of the possible into its execution. Those who 
don’t let me mislead you with many amateur productions. realm$ available under some- were absent should be admon-
this weighty interpretation be- what confining conditions. ished for their lack of cultural

the surface element of Commendations should also patronage (what essay? ) while
comedy is still lively and in- go t0 the setting and light ,n $hort the Society should those who attended have their 
teresting enough to provide crews wbo created a set wluch be praise(j for ;ts choice of own reward - they saw a good 
an enjoyable evening. was well and fully utilized and material and for the hard work play, well done.

roc k

ro/*

However, this 
becomes but an incidental ve
hicle which allows the main 
characters to reflect upon the 
tragic nature of all human life,

■'//A cause

k
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is the first time TNB has pre- suspect as the murderer at one warmly to the y°“"8. 8W
sentedit to New Brunswick aud- time or other, but as the tens- Christopher Wren, who to
iences. It opened in Frederic- ion mounts and the real ident- the police sargeant veiy - 
ton on February 17 and is be- ity of the killer is finally re- tractive”. Colin Miller did
ing shown on tour in several vealed, probably no one in the convincing portrayal oi
New Brunswick cities and in a theatre has guessed correctly, hyperactive and nervous you g
special performance in Chariot- In London, the theatre man- man.
tetown, Prince Edward Island, ager asks each audience not to 

“The Mousetrap” opens to give the plot away and, judging
dark stage lit only by two by the play’s success, they ^he Mousetrap is 

smtll wall8brackets.1^The first haven’t. One hint: it isn’t the pletely enjoyable play. The ten-
few bars on the nursery rhyme butler (there isn’t one). sion, so important m a thnUer
“Three Blind Mice” plays On opening night of “The was well const™ct®d and

_______________________  l0udly behind the audienn, Mousetrap” the cast were in whole audience held t
fef, Z nWl,. Jür. Paravicinljjack Medley. t Moitié Ralston) which seems lo rivet the aud- top form. ffltay Silk, who hi, breath for the two china i

m2 Bellow,Tote Ralston) John Cutts. fences attention to the stage, had character roles in all the scenes.

THE MOUSETRAP

ë IN

m a
k

/\V,
W-;. J
. r .y#I F a

recent Playhouse productions, 
played the rather gruff and 
hardened Miss Casewell.
Miss Silk played a carefully than the previous TNB play, 
studied role, with lavish atten- “A Man For All Seasons” and 
tion to mannerisms and pro- if this is an indication for the 
duced a very complex char- future, “Playboy of the West-

World’ should be lots of 
fun in late March.

The murder is introduced by 
means of a news bulletin over 
the radio and the first suspect 
is the second actor on stage

_ . wearing the described “dark
famous whodunit was perfor- Mousetrap” has been playing overcoat iigjlt scarf, and soft 
med by the Theatre New jn London, England for eigh- 
Brunswick company of the teen years and has made the 
Playhouse in Fredericton last grandson to whom she gave

the royalties, a millionaire. This

“The Mousetrap” was a far 
more successful production

by Elizabeth Smith
One of the world’s most “TheAgatha Christie's

felt hat.”
During the next two hours 

character in the play is

;emacter.
The audience reacted mosteveiy

week.
Ctie.

LOVE FROM JUDY - FLOP MUSICAL
L

by Pépita Ferrari , , „ «/hich she ical introduction was followed became rather inconsistant and terpretation ot the female lead-
Amateur musicals fall into the orphanage m J ^ jg a further two minutes of drawn-out. ' inB role. Her portrayal of the

of two categories. There has been brough P J ^ before the opening Although Ellyn Henderson bright, imaginative, over-work-
are" the select few which are Mrs. Grace Prit wa$ delivered But for- played a secondary role she ed and under-fed orphan Judy
impressively produced and then cides ^Ïervis Pend- tunately, apart from a few was undeniably the individual Abbot was overly boisterous
there are the multitudes of en- pectmgnew trus ^ sma]1 orourances of fumbled to most suitably portray their and insensitive,
thusiasticly but definitely un- leton m 0 her off to lines and the delayed appear- designated character. She per- As lor the male members
appaling productions Judy s guar college But ance of spotlighting for a part- formed the role of Mrs. Grace of the cast Bill McGraw is

It might be considered that Ferguson Lf,“J J* scene the rer Pritchard, an exciting young regrettably the only individual
musicals in general are fairly complications P . . of tbe performancc divorcee possessing an admir- worthy of recognition and pra-
out-moded by now and under- Judy unknowingly ^n‘°ve ™mder of th P ^ w air of fmesse, with an im- ise of any sort. His mtatuation
standably so due to the more with the very same Jervis Pend seemed to flow y did ive, easy stage presence, with Judy Abbot was amusing
sophisticated tastes of the may leton. When ne ^ ^ ^ & §he wa$ about the only actor and convincing if a hit fictic-
ority of today’s audiences. verv effective burst of gaiety to seemingly lose all sense of mus. It was rather ironical that
However, before explaining - . conclusion of the self-identity and to actually Terry Pond failed just as ad-
how the STU production of Perhaps thegood [>^m.m butbYth f produc- become the individual that they* equately in foemale lead as
“LOVE FROM JUDY” fails as utes of total silence foilion the initial healthy impact were portraying. Helen Stephen did ,n tlie fe-
far as musicals go a certain a- the dimming of the nous tio off There was Peggy McQloin and Linda male lead. The leading charact-
mount of credit must be given lights preceding the opening nao q of musical Barry skillfully filled their roles ers were undeniably a wdl-
for actually presenting an am- strains of music were proviaeu me f ) , The as Julia Pendleton and Sally matched couple,if nothing else.
,«u, production on such avast for the purpose of group med.0 tocc was McBride, roomunates of Judy'
scale in the Fredericton area ation or better still to give the Jjy ^ technique Abbot’s at the Ladies College, It was just one of those

“Love From Judy is the audience an appreciative rush ccrtm"J . 8 was approp. somehow lacked in authentic- evenings that you spend squi-
story of the rescue of a bright of apprehension. Whatever the and “ni t d fot0wh0\it ity. This was true to an even rmingin your seat and planning 
imaginative teenage orphan intent> it appeared only as a ^ foeexcep- greater extent of Helen Step- a polite means of escape through
girl (Judy Abbot) from the iack of backstage orgamz- pr°the seauence in which it hen’s sad although vigorous in- the back exits,
plight of unpaid servant for ation, especially when the mus- tion
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ces of corporate continental Prof Levitt deals in detail murt be given much more con- 
concentration and correspond- with the dangers of this situa-, s,derat,bn m Canadian policy- 
LTœgiond political fragmenta- tion. During the 1960’s, the making than they have been m 
i l The Canadian entrepren- US government began to issue the past. Over the next decade, 

ot "r= »= =0U. “voluntary guidelines- .0 large however, we will face , forn-
non clippers and hired vice-American corporations for the idable task in operating the 
oresidentiTof branch plants of conduct of their foreign oper- Canadian economy athigh lev- 
Lay They have quite literally ations. The Directives given to els of employment The Econ- 
inld out the country With some nine hundred multinational cor- omic Council of Canada esti- 
notable exceptions, private in- porations by President Johnson mates that we shall require 2.5 
dustrial enterprise still under constituted, as Mr. Kierans ob- million new jobs in the 1970 s 
Canadian control is either too served, “a tightening of the for the young people who will 

too inefficient to be • American grip on our economy be pouring out of our schools 
able to negotiate attractive that threatens the attainment and universities. In contrast, 
terms of sale of our own economic object- West Germany, Italy, and

ives and an infringement of our Great Britain, together, will re
quire only 2 million new jobs 
for additions to their labour
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Only massive and imagina- political sovereignty”, 

tive intervention by the public
sector can re-shape the struc- No Canadian will disagree | force, 
ture of the Canadian economy with Prof. Levitt that US sub- I 
to accord with the real human sidiaries operating in Canada ' Rapid economic growth re-
needs of our time ” must obey Canadian laws and quires high levels of investment.

operate in the long-run interests In the future, we must expand 
The nineteen-twenties saw! of Canada. We must insist on Canadian control of the econ- 

th- beginning of massive direct' this. We must also ensuic that omy in such a way as to mim- 
investment in Canada by the more high technology industries mize any adverse effects on 
giant US corporations. They develop in Canada and that a levels of investment. This pre- 
tere attracted to Canada by high proportion of these are sents a real challenge to Can- 

rich mineral and forest re- Canadian. adian policy-makers and Can-
sources. They also came to esta- adian social scientists,
blish branch plants to serve the Unfortunately, Mrs. Levitt s 
raoidlv growing market for book is long on diagonsis and 
automobUes electrical appli- short on therapy. She has little distinguished contribution to 

’ to say about the policies that continuing debate about the
required to “Canadianize” future of our country. “Silent

Surrender” is a book that should 
be read by every Canadian Uni-

i

r i

by

Si ent Surrender Lrn
to
Bn

the multinational corporation in Gnpda

KARI LEVITT

Th
alt
on

our in
en
thProf. Levitt has made aW . 0.5•V : ; i ' : <’ l
Aiphoto by De Freitas
T'land other durable con-ances 

sumer goods.
arKari Levitt are

our economy.SILENT SURRENDER
US direct investment in Can- MCertainly the establishment versity student.

ada has grown rapidly since the of the Canada Development
twenties, most markedly since Corporatjon by Parliament will 
1957 when it roughly doubled. be g move in the right direct- 
At the present time, 60 per .Qn Italy-S great state holding 

“In Canada economic re- cent of our manufacturing in- companies, IRI and EW1, have 
sources arc allocated primarily dustry,75 per cent of our pet- been maj0r factors in the re- 
to suit the requirements of roleum and natural gas indus- markable growth of the Italian 
large private corporations and try,and60 per cent of our min- economy since 1945. 
the majority of these are under ing and smelting are under tor- Economic and social policy

eign control. It « an unique must always be concemed with 
situation. No other country in, 
the world has so much of its

by Professor William Y. Smith Si
She summarizes her argu

ment as follows :
ai

Silent Surrender - The Mul
tinational Corporation in Can
ada” by Prof. Kari Levitt of 
McGill University is a most im
portant and interesting book. 
Most Canadians will find it 

disturbing. Her thesis is

PSILENT SURRENDER- B
h

The Multinational 
Corporation in Canada 
-by Kari Levitt 
-MacMillan of Canada 
Toronto, Ont.

w
b

very
that United States direct in
vestment in Canada is leading United States control. The con- 
to economic, political and eul- stellation of the old east-west
tural domination. Prof. Levitt economy and strong central . . f ;
marshals her facts and presents government has largely been economy Y g

destroyed by the economic tor- interests.

the trade-off between a num
ber of desirable goals. The is- 

that Prof Levitt raisessues
her case with great skill.

Neb Anderson
THE INDUSTRIAL URBAN 

COMMUNITY
Edward Luttwak

COUP D’ETAT, A PRACTICAL HANDBOOK
:

by Stephen MacFarlane who write or declaim againstEdward Luttwak has written cookery book in the sense tint SCnt‘ spected UNI^ sociology* profes- cities as they are. These critics
the ultimate in how-to books, it aims at enabling any layman ments sho PP ^ ha$ recently pubiished a have been around for genera-
explaining in fascinating step- equipped with enthusiasm - an Armed with our strategy, hard-cover volume on urban tions, since before Shelley des-
by step detail how, in 24 hours, the right ingredients. to we move to the execution of growth) entitled, THE INDUS- çribed Hell as a city much
to seize the country of your out his own coup, only kno■ ^ coup.as Luttwak usescharts TRIAL URBAN COMMUNITY hke London. Cities have al-
choice, for whatever designs ledge ol the rules is requ d. t0 explain opera-. . historical and comparative ways been ugly because they
you may have upon it. He continues with a caution-, J and timing, in- actives. have always been work places,

A close examination of ary note: m the firat place ml te,li nce .*noise“ and analysis, professor Anderson’s class fron) grubby little shops to

methods from selecting the ideal order to carry ou as lead-time required by teams to bs been getting snatches of smoky, noisy ac ones l e
coup-country to, ultimately, coup certain P^ditiom ^ their tqarget by zero hour, for the past year, with-ordinary people: in dirty
the statistical detennination ot must be Present, | and simultaneous penetration d have eagerly listened to clothes, whose poor abod
tire maximum efficiency level cooking bou.llaba.se one needs defcnsive and and been tested on its develop- often irntate the aesthetic cr -
of expenditure on the police the right sorts of fish to start o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ tic. whether philosopher, poet
and propaganda machine, for witli. Secondly, re d j As the disturbance begins in bookstore published by Ap- or professional journalist
what you’» get out of it in be aware that thetheeapital city, Luttwak shows 5letonÏenturyCrofts. critic often fads to undemand
taxes, will seem to some a failure ,s far greater; than hav- V how the govern- P . ^ develop- that growing cities must and do
fatuous exercise. But what bet- ing to cat out of a tin P, er would logically Tbe b°°* dtv Ws mort change’ buildmg and rebUÜd;
ipr wav to see the realities Luttwak also explains a, men‘ p it each sien ment of the city rnans most bg More people pour m and
of political power in the Third" most interesting rationalization ’ fu| p|an‘ning faiis inter- ingenius invention Prof. An - mQVe abouti competing for ad-
World than to detemiine how to. for writing this potentially dan-. t|P ,oyalist forces. cdLLTmoblems faced vanta8c- In many world regions
take it away? gerous book: “It may be ob-' chanter on the of the current Problems taccd those who pour in have no

The book, as well-organized jected that should such a hand- Ldiate post-coup situation, in the urban env'romTient. ^ other alternative. This is not to 
as the clandestine preparation book be inadequate or mis- exDlainsthe limits you His att‘lude 1 j underrate beauty, but there are
for the coup should be, first leading the readers will be sub-, L7stt7or7ouLlf ,n oîder city is rather rare and be utv ^ wheR beauty must wait 

answers the two questions: ject to great dangers, while if itl * political stability. fuUy extraordinary in Qn bed> board) gnd jobs j ^
Wha, is a Coup d’etat? ,” and is an efficient guide it may P achieved“ he when it *^™**\«**t optimistic enough to believe
“when is coup d’etat possible? lead to upheavals and disturb- . - , ~we wiu have to P,se the city iand tio ^gX these urgencies will one
Luttwak then goes methodical- My defence ia-h„ problems msol.able He ,dm„<
ly into detail about the strategy, if, ,s a result of this book, a. CMrdon and ou, hisvtewin the preface “The Hobo" is probably toe
planning and execution of the greater number of people learn jtjon wj|| be vulnerable to “There is a bias which 1 best known ol Prof.Anderson s 
Coup d’etat. how to carry them out this is t induding that must confess (but which 1 en- other publications.

As Luttwak says of the merely a step towards demo- 0f coup d*etat *’ joy somewhat) against those
book. “It can be cv.f.pared to a cratization of the coup - a fact
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5 interview
Bruno Bobak -Expressionist

l

; con- 
alicy- 
;en in 
cade, 
"orm- 
ç the 
h lev- 
Econ- 

esti- 
re 2.5 
1970’s 
o will 
:hools 
itrast,

The Bo’oaks moved to Ot- good friends in Fredericton, and
friends are what make a place 
tolerable to live in.

“There isn’t any artistic en
vironment in Fredericton - 
that’s what 1 like about it. An 
artist does not really need that 
kind of a climate. One can still 
get the exposure without living 
in it.”

like copying pictures and doing
plaster casts of their hands. Of tawa after the war. Mr. Bobak 
this experience, Mr. Bobak says, arranged exhibition designs for

the department of trade and 
“Looking back, 1 feel that commerce. This work left him 

kind of education is not a bad little time for painting, so event- 
•ggKgglp ", one. One was taught technique, Ually he moved to Vancouver 

how to do things. If one had to teach art at the Vancouver 
1 - talent, he certainly could ex- School of Art.

himself. In art schools

•3* ‘ ,

%'i

k. , :*and press
. . I today, one is taught how to

express oneself, but not any Since ^ army> Mr. Bobak 
technique. It’s like playschool bad ^een exhibiting and selling 
now.”

/ill re- 
/ jobs 
abovr Mr. Bobak could not be cal

led a Maritime artist. His pic- 
not influenced by

'Ü8

his paintings a great deal. He 
intensely disliked teaching and 
decided to give it up and to 

Within a week of gradua- support his family on his pic-

photo by Rudi ctures are 
where he lives. He paints in 
England and Greece the same 
themes and style as he pain *.

by Elizabeth Smithth re
ment, 
xpand 
econ- 

- mini
ms on 
is pre- 
d Can- 
1 Can-

Kids should be given adding
machines in primary school - tion from tire four year courses tures alone,
after all, that’s what they do at Central Tech, Mr. Bobak

called up by the Canadian
army. After basic training he tjc m0ve - but it worked out

for the best. One has to take a 
plunge in life, for better or for 

“All of the time 1 was in the worse. It’s a mistake to go 
Mr. Bobak had been attend- army l was painting. This in- through life regretting some-

ers his real responsibility at mg the Art Gallery of Toronto’s terested the War Artist’s Ad- thing.”
the university is director of the children’s art classes and was visory Committee and, just be-
Art Centre in Memorial Hall. given a scholarship from there fore D-Day in England, 1 was
This is the first of a two part tQ stU(jy at the Ontario College dragged out of my military
article on the Bobaks. 0f Art and stayed only a mon- it and told 1 could be a war

th. His reason for disliking it artist instead.”

Bruno Bobak and Molly 
I.amb Bobak are considered 
to be the University of New 
Brunswick’s Resident Artists.
This is not their true position j was a school drop-out at was sent to England. 
although that is why they a^j0ut sixteen.” 
originally came to Fredericton 
in I960. Bruno Bobak consid-

in Fredericton.

He says, “This was a drama-when they get out. jwas

intense 
emotions 

and moods
ade a 
on to 
it the 
“Silent 
should 
m Uni-

Bruno Bobak is an exprès 
In 1960 Mr. Bobak was in- sionist. His theme are intense 

vited to come to the University emotions and moods ranging 
of New Brunswick for a year from depression to the charm- 
he was asked to remain as ing and sensuous. He admits

that he has, “an obsession with

un-

The Owen’s Art Gallery of SQ‘
Mount Allison University in
Sackville, NB have organized „h seemed t0 be full of Mr. Bobak explained that director of the art centre. ... lnnpliness love and
an exhibition of figurative .rfg ^ were just using it as a the position of war artist on- things like »one n« , love and
paintings entitled, “Bruno fn'shm schJ. It seemed to ginated before the camera was To some, Fredericton may comPa^lon; not aUtobiLaptv
Bobak’s Humanism”. This ex- be a schooi for the elite. Now invented. Every militaty unit seem a remote place for an says ^of ^figures look
hibition is presently in the its improVed and its one of the had an artist to record each bat- artist to l.ve, especially after
west gallery of The Beaver- best art schools in Canada.” tie. Today these events are re- being accustomed to the artis- like self-portraits, though,
brook Art Gallery in Frederic- corded on film, but the tradi- tic environment of Vancouver
trm rvua th,t annealed to tior. of war artists continues. Mr. Bobak, however, has a low

Mr Bobak was Central Tech in The war artist no longer has to opinion of Vancouver and a for large works develop from 
Toronto The regime was very document events, but can paint deep affection for Fredericton. ■ many small drawings and .

have the bes^ fVancouver, but unfortunately up slowly layer after layer of
£ f®r 3, rUn° Bruno Bobak met Molly they think they are the centre paint,
he had to learn. Lamb at ^is time. The future of the art world. What is really

artist unfortunate is that they believe

4'

)ER-

ial
Canada He loves to draw, and ideas

anada international
artist

Bruno Bobak has had man',
other one man exhibitions, not central Tech was mn on the 
just in Canada, but in several strict class system. There were
European countries. Of course aboutthirty people in the class, Army Corps. Artists were
« * began when he was a m^gLe =,=l«d £ • ££ £ ^ , lovc », gen„e pace

Z 7 .he Bobaks sha,ed a s.udio. of Ufe here. WeVe made some

Some of the criginal sket
ches are taken from life, but 
most come from his imagina-

Mrs. Bobak was a war 
with the Canadian Women’s it. ;N as-

“1 love this city, l love the tion.Y
child. As he says, Colour is very important to 

Bruno Bobak. The pictures arc- 
vivid with bright pigments. Co
lours have meaning to him. 
For example, he says that the 
colour “red”’, shows passion - 
love, anger.

Bruno Bobak also works in 
the woodcut medium, again 
often with figures.

Iim against 
îese critics 
or genera- 
helley des- 
:ity much 
;s have al- 
:ause they 
ork places, 

shops to 
iries filled 
le in dirty 
or abodes 
ssthetic cri- 
>pher, poet, 
rnalist, the 
understand 
riust and do 
nd rebuild- 
tour in and 
iting for ad- 
orld regions 
in have no 
his is not to 
tut there are 
! must wait 
i jobs. 1 am 
l to believe 
es will one

i
“Kids are always painting. 

Most of them grow out of it.
1 didn’t.”

Mr. Bobak was born in Po
land but his parents immigrated 
to Canada when he was about 
two years old. The only im
migrants accepted in Canada 
at the time were farmers, so 
the Bobaks first moved to Sask
atchewan, but soon decided 
the rural life was not for them 
and moved to Toronto where 
they remained.

In Toronto they lived in a 
mixed central European neigh
bourhood, where Mr. Bobak 
found the people to be “very 
gentle, quite creative.”

He attended school in Tor
onto but got out as soon as he 
could. Ashe explains,

“1 didn’t care much for 
arithmetic or english grammar 
of that kind of rubbish. 1 think 
only people who enjoy math
ematics should have to take it. 
is arose

Jealousv “Paintings are a world in themselves, and words are a world in themselves, the two 
' merem^tyoi can’t express paintings in words. This is the pictureof,a

;are so 
says Bobak.

i
.

t.rn: ;g$\V'
?

It is difficult to talk about 
» the subject of the paintings 
HI with Mr. Bobak. As he says, 

“If 1 could say it in words, 1 
wouldn’t be painting.Themean- 
ing derived from them is dif
ferent with each viewer.”
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Bruno Bobak’s work has e- 
volved from a concentration 

landscapes, to the mostly 
figurative work he does now. 
At the Beaverbrook Art Gal
lery in Fredericton there is a 
comprehensive collection ot 
Bobak’s paintings, that he 
terms, “typical of my work”. 
The collection hangs until Feb
ruary 28.
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Tea foptbpTiIIerrrçaqCAT STEVENS
Mona Bone Jakon CAT

STEVENS
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i
by Alan Black

iE
I might Die Tonight”, and “I 
wish, 1 wish”).

C.ovon’c voice takes some ing about lately, and thought' religious theme; it is called 
„St „ j . Hp _mind, likc he’d write some of it down “Longer Boats” and is full of 

his vocal chords have been (“Pop Star” is a perfect ex- that beautiful chorale and hyp-
scraped with sand-paper; but ample). His songs though, cover notising repetition that you find
with some “studioizing”, it almost all moods; happy, sad, jn parts of “All Things Must But it takes more than tric-

|. pensive and questioning. He has pass” and throughout “Jesus ky “coinages” to convince a dis-

Christ Superstar”. ceming music-lover of a
artist’s greatness; and that’s 
where Cat Steven’s fantastic 
sense of rhythm and beat comes 
in and steals your heart away. 

S The basis of his lyrics range where the orchestration on El-
-T from the ecological crisis; to

It takes a special record to 
pull me out of my hole in the 
wall and motivate me-to write 
a couple of paragraphs. Strange
ly enough, two such recordings 
have come to my attention re
cently and they are both by the 
artist. His name is Cat Stevens; 
he records on the A&M label; 
and the albumsare called “Tea 
for The Tillerman” and “Mona 
BoneJakon”.

off as very smooth, melcomes
low and soul-full. His music 
rolls and jostles its way through 

head in a friendly way, a

new

ryour
change of pace here, a switch 
of tempo there. It almost de
mands the eliciting of a string 
of “far-outs”, “outtasites” and 
other such expletives - You can 

listen to the words if you

.2..

John’s first album and on 
the venerable man-woman-iove t^e Beatle’s “Long and Winding 
trilogy ; to nonsensical tunes (as Road” at times sounds like an 
the title song of ‘Tea for The afterthought, on “Tea for The 
Tillerman” and “Into White”), Tillerman” and “Mona Bone 
My personal favourite of his jakon”, it is always alive and 
themes, though, is one that ap- appropriate and never tacked- 
pears continually amongst his 

and concerne most of us

ton

4** ’
S&T'j

even
want (a nice touch for those 
“behind closed doors prima- 
donnas” among us). His diction 
is very precise.

His music fits into the con
temporary genre of the single 
performer, usually playing 
guitar, backed by a lull com
plement of instruments, not
ably bass and piano - similar to 
James Taylor, Elton John, 
Stephen Stills, and George Har
rison. It’s just that Cat Ste

rn ay be more pleasant to

on.
songs
here - the big questions that we 
all ask and have asked for eons, 
the ones that were answered 
so easily in black-and-white 
when we were sixteen and 
seventeen, but that don’t seem 

included one along the so clear anymore (he asks them 
very acceptable quasi- jn songs like ‘Trouble”, “But time.

Although his lyrics are some jjj 
times very painful (as in “May- 1 
be You’re Right” and “Father ■ 

and Son”), he says nothing 
too moralistic or outrageous or

CAT STEVEN!vens
listen to than any of these peo
ple because he’s very funky 
and he grows op you faster complex to keep you up nights,
than the proverbial beanstalk Just things that Cat (if I may
that sprouted overnight. be so personal) has been think-

Nice Stuff. Good talking 
with you, Cat, and if it’s al
ways. this nice, I’ll listen any-

even
now
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improved - they really have. A 
beautiful peace record - good 

for any occasion.

s

ABRAXAS-’SANTANA 
After Woodstock 1 thought 

that was the end of Santana - 
then surprise - at my local re
cord shop 1 find Abraxas 
looks interesting - nice cover - 
maybe 1 can put it on my wall,
1 think. What the hell. I’m 
feeling rich -1 bought it.

Better than their first one 
and it had to be better than 
Woodstock. Nothing could have 
gotten any worse than that.

From ‘Singing Winds. Cry
ing Beasts' to ‘El Nicoya’ (they 
had to put it in to fill up the 
record I’m sure) I was pleased, 
sometimes.exuberant occasion
ally and pissed off once (El 

Nicoya).

The drumminghas improved, 
not just a j amble of thrashing 
sounds anymore. Guitarwork 
is superb and you can’t find 

faults. They have

ERIC CLAPTON
mu

Eric Clapton continues to 
improve like a fine old wine. 

More mellow as time goes on.

Put him in with artists, and 
1 mean artists, like Leon Rus
sell, Bonnie and Delaney and 
Carl Rodle and you’ve got to 
try awfully hard not to make a 

good album.
Clapton has lost none of his 

finesse. More of those beautiful 
licks still permeate the album 
and you are taken back to the 
days of the Cream.

For nostalgia ‘Blues Power’ 
brings it all back.

‘Bad Boy’ and ‘Let it Rain’ 
really show the true genius of 
Clapton - If you get the chance, 
give it a listen - You can’t go 

wrong.

m

Hamburg Orchestra 

Presents Concert

i

gethcr for ten years and has

toured extensively throughout 
and South America.

The Hamburg Chamber Or
chestra, called the “musical 
family of Hamburg” will be at 
the Playhouse at 8:30 on 

March 10.

The Creative Arts Commit
tee of UNB has sponsored the 
presentation in Fredericton and 
it is offered free to students.

Europe
The Hamburg Chamber Or
chestra are making their first 
North America tour tit is March 
and April and will cross both 
Canada and the United States.

An evening of rich music 
from these fine string musicians 
can be anticipated.

is a row...* too manyThe orchestra has been to-
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A Short Story By Sheelagh RussellIllustrated by Elizabeth Good

flies and ties strings to them, and she beat up 
boy who wasn’t even her brother. I’m not as
hamed to be able to run fast and to not care 
much if the Claw just tolerates me, but I’m not 
afraid of wearing dresses either and making up , 
stories about magic either. There’s the difference.

Somehow it was right to have Egg next to 
old Gwendolyn Tapley. There was something 
wierd about them both. He was dull and round

3ft same frilly uresses, and we dressed and undres
sed them, washed and fed them, never taking 
them out of their boxes. And 1 was always 
doing something wrong, like cutting Jennifer’s 
hair, (1 didn’t know she was bald in the middle) 
and she’d start that eying and tell me to go 
home, but the next day she’d be back again.

¥
wasn’t me, . not me. and it 

I wouldn’t say it was Jessewasn’t Egg, and 
James Butterman, because he’s my friend and 
I wouldn’t rat on him even if it was true. But 
still, I wish -1 wish it hadn’t happened. This, 
then, is the truth.

1 used to go and hide in Jesse James Butter- 
man’s shed, behind the patched rubber swim
ming pool, ichoking; on the smell of innertubes, 
old moldy swimsuits and fertilizer, the pool’s 
inflating value scratching my cheek. I could 
hardly help laughing when I heard Jesse James 
Butterman in his serious voice tell old Gwen
dolyn that he didn’t know where 1 was. It al
ways worked until the time 1 screamed when 1 
stepped on the end of a rake and hit my nose. 
Then old Gwendolyn started crying and told 
her father. Pop said, “It’s just a phase,’’ and 
the next day old Gwendolyn went to Bible Sch-

l'
My name is Kitty O’Connell. Katherine 

Louise to the Claw, whose real name is Olive 
Tidiman, but Kitty to Jesse James Butterman, 
who says 1 bite scratch like a tiger, besides 
climbing trees and terrorizing dogs.

m ÊUÀÊ.
and a flat white colour and looked as though 

punch would break him. What wise could 
you call him but Egg", not Marvin? He didn t 
celebrate Christmas or Easter he said, which 

bad enough, but he showed us his passover

night”, and “I Dogs and Egg Feinberg. But you’ll find out 
soon enough.

1 don’t know when it really began. 1 guess 
the day 1 walked into the Claw's grade three 
class, and saw Egg sitting at his desk, looking as 
though one jab with a pencil would deflate him. 
No, that’s not right,it started when we first 
moved to Victoria Street. Or maybe Mom’s 
right; it started the day 1 was born.

;one
lore than trie- 
con vince a dis- 

of a new 
s; and that’s 
yen’s fantastic 
md beat comes 
iur heart away, 
sstration on El- 
album and on 

ng and Winding 
i sounds like an 
m “Tea for The 
J ‘Mona Bone 
ilways alive and 
d never tacked-

wer i was
gifts and there wasmorethan I’d ever seen. And 
he lived in the new subdivision up on the hill, 
which didn’t help with us lower kids. Hill kids 
were snotty and .stuck together. No Christmas , 
but he came back in January with a new leather 
binder and a shiny toboggan. Egg wouldn’t let 
us use his shiny toboggan, he just brought it 
every day and propped it beside the door, and 
he wouldn’t even slide on his binder. We were 
stuck with old cardboards. He was just plain

ool.

Victoria Street is the kind of street you read 
about in the grade one reader, the kind of street 

father talks about growing up on. theyour
Happy Hollisters and the Hardy Boys would 
have lived there. There were fences and neigh
bours just like before, but the fences weren’t the 
kind you had to climb, because the backyards 

big enough for living; and the neighbours 
had children, not just grandchildren visiting 
them. And Jesse James Butterman was the best

funny.were
But smart. The Claw never used her hands 

on him, and he and old Gwendolyn never 
rat on you; when you didn’t have your spelling 
sentences done he would read them out loud 
as though you did. They were pretty terrible 
sentences and the Claw would know; but old 
Gwendolyn would rat on you even if the Claw 
didn’t ask.

of all.
Jesse James Butterman is skinny and blond, 

with curly hair like steel wool. I d never seen 
curlv hair before, and the day 1 saw him peek
ing through the high fence 1 told him how dumb 
he looked, just like a girl. He told me his name, 
and I said it was funny, and he couldn't hit me 
through the wire.so he said my name was stupid 
too. So now I’m Kitty O’Connell, and we went 

them bum the grass in the vacant lot, and 
maybe that’s where it all began.

I’d never seen grass burning before. The 
smoke makes your eyes water and your throat 
bum. and you’re likely to get skinned if you 

home with soot on your clothes, but the 
worst thing in the world is to have to sit on the 
screened porch in your clean clothes and watch 
Jesse James Butterman laughing under that 
sweet smell of ashes.

. Good talking 
t, and if it’s al- 
e, I’ll listen any- I’m not dumb either. I win the spelling bees, 

(Eggcan’t spell “introduction,”) and I know the 
names of all the states in alphabetical order. I’m 
smarter than Jesse James Butterman, but he 
doesn’t mind because he can hit harder and 
beats me in racing, but Egg acts as though he 
doesn’t like being smart. You know, like he 
just might happen to know the answer, when 
he’s dying to tell it, and he never shows his 
marks on tests.

Yes, I told Jesse James Butterman the poem. 
But it wasn’t me and it wasn’t him. Pop sings it 
sometimes when he’s in the garden.

“Onward Christian bedbugs,
“Marching oer the sheet,
“With the cross of Jesus 
“Tickling the old man’s feet.”

I thought it was funny. Jesse James Butterman’» 
my friend, but he wrote it down. But it wasn’t 
anybody’s fault.

When the Claw saw old Gwendolyn turn 
pink and start whimpering, 1 guess I stopped 
breathing then. She picked up the paper from 
the desk, and then she turned pink and her nails 
blushed red and Egg was swallowing. But it 
wasn’t him. Sacrilege, she said, I tried to think 
it was still funny, but even though Jesse lames 
Butterman was poking me and trying to snick
er, I could see the back of his next tighten and 
his eyes grow big. “I know just who did it, 
she said.

Egg’s at St. Michaels now. He left the next 
day. Funny he seems to fit there I can see him, 
all white in a black suit, with the nuns. The only 
thing that separates him is his face. He doesn’t 
go to Christian education class;but that expres
sion on his face, sort of expectant and wise, as 
though he knows some secret.

to see

recordsre
oo*ta come<0
© >1o *o
1a Old Gwendolyn Tapley never went to the' 

fires. She never played cars in Jesse James But- 
terman’s ash driveway or cowboys under our 
willow tree or even sat on our steps and squish
ed honeysuckle berries and laughed at our own 
jokes. But I played with her any way. I had to. 
She had long brown ringlets, and wore dresses 
even on Saturday, and Mom said 1 should play 
with her. “But, my God, Mary, she’s a Holy Rol
ler! ” was what Pop would say. 1 guess that 
meant that the whole family looked alike, with 
wavy hair, even the baby, and when we went 
swimming her swimsuit covered her arms and

istantine
y really have. A 
: record - good
n. It was near the first of school when I saw 

old Gwendolyn sitting beside Egg Feinberg in 
front of the Claw’s desk. The Claw has long 
white fingernails and she grabs your arm or 
your shoulder or your ear and you’d wish you 
were dead or ft least numb and nerveless^ I think 
one of my eais is longer than the other, the 
way she’s pulled it, and she squeezed a mole on 
Jack Brillman’s face, saying it was a filthy pim
ple, until he haulted off and swore at her, wip
ing the blood on his shift. Jack Brillman is 
sixteen and stupid and all the girls have a crush 
on him. I’m always stuck with him in square
dancing class because Jesse James Butterman 
plays sick. I’ve tried it too sometimes, but the 
Claw chec<s up because “y°u afid that Butter- 
man boy are as thick as thieves, and I won t 
have you disrupting my class”. To hear her talk, 
you’d think our both being away would be the 
best thing that could happen to her, but I guess 
you can’t figure teachers.

iPTON

)n continues to 
a fine old wine, 
s time goes on.

i with artists, and 
s, like Leon Rus- 
and Delaney and 
nd you’ve got to 
ard not to make a

s lost none of his 
jf those beautiful 
meate the album 
aken back to the 
earn.
gia ‘Blues Power’

her knees. Jesse James Butterman told me lots 
of other things about them; I don’t believe 
him. He’s not a liar but he stretches the truth. 
But 1 didn’t like her because she was a girl.

She had dolls. Well, so did I, but mine were 
real. Penny had always had only one arm and I 
can’t remember even getting her, and Nancy s 
dresses were all too big. They were the kind of 
dolls that even Jesse James Butterman wasn t 
ashamed to play with, though he’d give me an
other black eye if he knew I was saying it. Old 
Gwendolyn’s dolls were all the same in the
is e row. Oertrude Stein

theick.

and ‘Let it Rain’ 
he true genius of 
ou get the chance, 
;n - You can’t go

I know now that you’re going to say, “What 
a tomboy or some other name”. But I’m not. 
Even Jesse James Butterman knows that. Pat 

tomboy; she pulls the wings off tttiJJohnson is a
is a rose
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I thought of dropping university 
the other day but 
since I could never swallow it 
I think I’ll stay around and get a 
taste of it, at least.

Needle Knowledge I’ve Tried

From now till ever
Sits my heart
pulsing
like a needle
as it winds its way over
the grooves in my life record.
Up, down, skip, scratch, up,down and 
on and on.
You are the duster that proceeds 
ahead of the needle 
smoothing the way of my life.
Thank you, love you.

Walls?
Christ; we feeling people must have 
Walls! -Don’t

Leni Masspon
speak to me of 
taking down 
Walls - I’ve

tried! I’ve 
gone wall-les in
to your walled city and

was raped! (and 
you just looked at me, 
naked,

A Strider and His MorgueDonald Emberton

1 watch a stranger
Silently
Staggering
into the funeral games 
to bite his way 
through the fish-belly white 
of the singing dead.
Once again 
he finds
the parlour of hollow eyes
decaying grins
and cavorting cadavers.

But drowned in the stench 
of rotting flesh 
he is always returned 
in a silver coffin.

and laughed! )

Mark LeBlanc

I
1 only watch 
and pray 
someday
the stranger will learn
the singing dead
don’t want a silent corpse.

Elizabeth Kaminska
“T^ptta

IP“I am only one but 1 am one.
1 can’t do everything but 1 can do something.
What I can do 1 ought to do.
And by the grace of God, what 1 ought to do 1 will do. 
‘Let me do it while 1 can.
No delay, for it is plain
1 shall not pass this way again.’ ”

Four

They sat round a table
Squares all
Laughing
And smiling
At - Nothing
Their intellect
and dialogue
Was incomprehensible
To a mere
Scholar
They are beauties
So renown
That only
Don Juan
Himself
Would dare
To ask their hand
Alas - he’s dead
A hundred year
And the round beauties
Are destined to their
Square chairs
And intellectual dialogues

rfS'S1Anon.

n t\ In The Back Of Your Mind
3

I will come for you- 
Someday you will just be sitting there 
Staring out the window into the rain 
Trying to remember that year and me,
And 1 will come into the room behind you 
And recognize your pretty face sitting there 
Watching the wind and rain just as before.
Then I’ll walk quietly up behind you and say.
“I’ve come for you."-
And you will turn your eyes to me
And we will be young in
And suddenly we will be running in the rain again, 
And we will be young in the rain once more,
And I will come to you as softly as the 

wind comes to the rain 
And the rain comes to this window 
Where 1 sit remembering you 
As the soft wind blows the raindrops.

m
«met

HAIL POLLUTION!

Dead rivers lap their slimey shores 
and scum gathers about my 
toes sticking together.
Meat and drink abound

table floating with laughter

l

Tion a
in the middle of the river;

lunatic chicken leg pops itself, 
bone and all, 
into a delirious throat.

Paul Roper jta

Kevin R. Bruce

The sky accepts all this
at a secret signal
from hands
drifting
like dead fish
to a bewildered ocean.

Graphics by Pépita Ferrari

Louis Cormier
: ■
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primer’s guide to trucking%

There are basically four body movements, blending “clomp” of the boot striking the surface on which the 
into one, which constitute the art of trucking. trucker is trucking. Full body-weight must be placed on

The first step (double entendre) in the “trucker's the “trucking” leg to achieve full effect. The process is 
traipse must consist of the forward flex of the leg in the repeated for as long as the trucker wishes to extend each 
forward position. Hands must be stiffly at the trucker’s traipse.
side, dangling little by little as the “traipse” advances. Essential to the trucker whilst performing tir 

The second phase of the “traipse" is distinguished by “traipse” are the celebrated “trucking boots” vrtthout 
the straightening of the leg and the happy-go- lucky sway which the characteristic “clomp, clomp” of the trucker 
of the arms. The characteristic flick of the bootlace is the would not be possible, nor would the solid rythm of the 
hall mark of the erudite trucker. “traipse” without this most important piece of equip-

Tne zenith of the trucking motion is reached when the ment, 
trucking boot (more on the trucking boot will follow) has The “trucker’s traipse” is physically taxing 
reachedthehigh point in its climb. At this point, the arms only be performed adequately by a true-blue trucker, 
should be dangling loosely at the sides while the head The “trucking boots” may be obtained through In- 
should be extended backward over the neck in an ecstatic ternational Trucking Ltd., Spokane, Washington, or by 
P°s}tion- sending three boxes of ritz crackers and a mouldy sock to

The trucker’s traipse” closes with the strident Ebediah Gallately, Bogside, Republic of Pango, Pango.
Keep on a trucking mother truckers!

$t have
and can

aAi|

8

B

me

■

truckin’ works well in groups especially in mass formations for charges.

trucking; learned a instinctive
1 ■ ■ 4 * I

forget the huge contribution made by Freud’s 
The fundamental question asked by most theory of psycho-sexual trucking develop 

psychologists of trucking is: Is trucking a ment. Freud maintained that children go 
learned or instinctive response? Ex- through psycho-trucking stage at 13 to 14.65

■ g perimental results in this area have been years.
■ ■ largely contradictory. Harlot observed that At this time it is particularly important that
■ « baby monkeys, raided in isolation, exhibited a children be able to identify with a trucker—
■ ■ behavior which closely resembled trucking preferably a third cousin of the opposite sex

(Harlot, 1958). and at least 15 years older than the child. If
this identification does not take place, it is 
likely that the child will fixate at this stage 
and be truckingly retarded and unable to 
obtain trucking satisfaction with a member

I

1
léL,

I The young animals frequently emitted a 
locomotion response involving backward 
extension of the trunk and a forward 
protrusion of the neck and head. Harlot 
concluded that the results of his study of the opposite sex in adulthood, 
strongly supported the instinctive theory of 
trucking.

1

■fpi
Psychopathology is turning its attention to 

manic-depressive trucking. Increasing 
B.F. Skinner replicated the experiment numbers of truckers are finding their way into 

using as subjects, the Norwegian rat. The our mental institutions suffering from this 
result of this study showed that the animals particular syndrome. They alternate between
emitted no trucking behavior. However, manic trucking and a depressive condition
critics of Skinner’s learning theory of trucking where they have insufficient energy to truck, 
state that the experimental apparatus used by a fatal disturbance (as we truckers know). 
Skinner hampered trucking in tall rats since Therapists advise that patients be required to 

I the boxes had a very low ceiling. undergo trucking therapy where th
Comparative psychology has not ignored positively reinforced for proper trucking, 

the trucking response. T.A. Smith claims that Trucking hallucinations and compulsive 
i he has isolated a trucking response in trucking are two more areas of concern of the

planaria (Smith. 1963). Smith said that the psychopathologist. No one who has ever
response can be elicited by a particular witnessed a compulsive trucker will ever
stimulus condition-the smell of garbage. forget the phenomenon—the exhausted man

Social psychology has also been concerned lying, pale and wan, on his bed trucking away, 
with trucking. AUpert has investigated the So far there is no effective therapy for these 

I effect of trucking style on niave observers. conditions.
The results of this study provided evidence And there our knowledge of trucking 
that individuals are very conscious of the psychology ends. Research is continually
mode of trucking of others and that this analysing the behavior and our only hope is 
greatly influences their attitudes. that we discover the stimulus conditions

When talking of trucking, it is impossible to which control trucking.

.1
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WhaVAre You Doing With Your Ass
10 - BRUNSW1CKAN

I This Summer ?
$130,000 a year. This money 
comes from unions as well as

By J.A. Ritchie

HOW TO 
BUY A 

DIAMOND

of UNB students the government.
asked for a chance to “work 
their asses” off this summer.

A group

Jim Muir of UNB, and Alex 
Mills, both former labourer- 

, „ .. teachers with the programmes
Representatives of Frontier experiences in the

College addressed a group of a- 
bout 35 students in room 103 4
of the Student Union Building 
last Friday. Norm MacLeod
spoke on the origin and pur- „ , .
pose of the College, started 72 FrontierCollege. Each interview 
years ago and now designed to lasted about 15 minutes and per- 
pruvide adult education pro- tained mostly to why the ap- 

t grammes and assistance to the plicant thought himself cap- I “boondocks” areas of Canada, able of developing education^
I The students act as labourer- programmes on his own and 
I teachers, working side-by-side arousing the interest of die local 

with the people of the area people, in a place total y 
I during the day, and organizing eign to them.
I assistance programmes based Conducted in a friendly and ■ 

the need of the people in informal atmosphere, both Mr.
MacLeod and Mr. Mills quest
ioned prospective labourer-tea
chers.

71 The Day You Buy a Diamond About 20 students from 
UNB applied for positions with

SAVE MONEYIt’s TNB’s > 
biggest and 
best season 
ever - and 
students who 
aren’t already 
subscribers 
can still 
SAVE $.50 
on each 
single ticket 
price

40% T0 50%
WHEN YOU SHOP AT

on
their free time.

The work is hard and the 
hours long. Receiving wages 
from his local employer, each 
student Will be guaranteed an available across Canada this sum- 
income of $1200 for the mini- mer. Mr. MacLeod indicated 
mum four-month period.

Â Swozeus About 100 positions are5CK that there would probably be 
about 1000 applications. Ap- 

All other expenses are co- plicants were told that they 
vered by the college, which wouitj have answers by March 
operates with a budget of ^___________Offispecial student' 

rates

Diamond Watch <&Gem
SlwUntUU

JT GEMOLOGIST W APPRAISER

Tyroll Plastique ski boots, dark gold. size 101/2 originally

call 5-7263, care of George’s$100. now $75.00 NEVER WORN

■3*
TNB’s first 2 plays 
for ‘71 are over,
and what a smash W
they were too - «
but make sure you 1
see the 1
next 2 great shows.

'PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD'
J.M. Synge's comedy diout the 
entrancing follies of the Iridi, called 
"one of the 2 or 3 fine* plays of the 
century." You'll be surprised how 
well you know theee people, as they 
provoke your anger, sympathy.

Cda'4 Place
— — - - - »

For Diamond Quality! Value! and Style! are all 
yours
Swazey's is backed by a written GUARANTEE of 
BETTER VALUE: If, within 21 days you find the 
same quality diamond at a lower price anywhere, 
return your purchase to Swazey's for a full refund. 
BEFORE BUYING DIAMONDS, always ask to see 
the exact color grade with Master Diamonds for 
YOUR comparison, cutting grade with gauges to 
check it, weight with diamond scales, and clarity 
grade, under a diamond microscope. This Is your 

I only protection, SEEING IS BELIEVING. As a 
prospective, or actual purchaser, YOUare entitled 
to, and should demand, complete information about 
the 4-C's of diamond price determining factors.

• • o • • •
I You save a MINIMUM OF 40% TO 50 % At 

SWAZEY'S, when COMPARED, TO 
ORDINARY diamonds, from So-Called,

I discount catalogues, and NATIONALLY
II ADVERTI SFn BRANDEJD, name diamonds.

We can PROVE, and SUBSTANTIATE to 
YOU, 100 per cent of all the statements we 
rtiake, with the aid of our set of MASTER 
GRADED DIAMONDS, certified by the 
American Gem Society and the Gemological 
Institute of America, and FINALLY, you can 
see for YOURSELF, WITH OUR DIAMOND 
MICROSCOPE, that reveals all the 
FACTS...SEEING IS BELIEVING.
We invite you to come and see us, BEFORE 
BUYING ELSEWHERE.

THE Place in downtown 
Fredericton where smart 
Women shop for the latnt 

In fashions —

at SWAZEY'S. Every diamond sold at

Cocktail Dresses, Party Frocks, 
Specializing in Weddings

Marsh 24 - 27 at the Flâyhouee Be York St 
Fredericton, N.B.

'PLAZA SUITE'
The biggwt blockbuster by 
Piet «nectar of comedy, Neil 
Simon. A wlerd eewxtment 
of people, extraordinary 
or extraordinarily dull, 
parade through a large 
hold, and playwright Simon 
duonlclec coma of the 
entice that ensue.
April 21 -24 at the Mayheuce

Single ticket prices 
i $3.25

wouldn'tyou rather deal 
with
specialists ?

through foSTUD
CHNICAl TRAINING, every »%y*< 

YOUR PROTECTION

Who
$ 2.75

du

Gem consultants, Gemologlsts, Watchmakers, 

Fraternal jewlery.
STORE HOURS-MON.-THURS.f-5—FRJ.f-t 
SAT. 9-12—EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT |

474 Queen St, FREDERICTON, N.B.Tel: 454-4120 $
_________________ _______________'___________ mMmmaÉmt^taarxaÊ*msmïJÆa!MUEM

$2.25 

Save $230
• ‘V

We give yoii. a’ FREE 1 Year 1 
INSURANCE POLICY, with every I 
diamond sold. This insures it against I 
LOSS, THEFT or DAMAGE. We also I 
provide a FREE LIFETIME cleaning I 
and FACTORY steam polishing every i I 
months. 1 _ X,

- , f. ri m RictON will
,ihi«; .unouWt ril MONEY

I ' ‘ -

4 shot t ni‘‘ •
-, SAW Y QUA r;:.-

I^^HABIT
GET THE

* W» ** î *>er> *v*
■* • .■ m* » ■ . * ** * •? 1w. Wex»' * > ’*** ** ♦ # f e a ♦ f * »»,..»»•»•»•*»•*****'**“
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ss Manager Thinks "SUPERSTAR” Sacreligious
passage “is hardly within keep- kind of a song."

Did you know your ing with the Christian times,... He further added, “I'm not 
messy death it’s 90 per cent in the vema- setting myself up as keeper of 
would be a re- cular." , the public morals.... but I do
cord-breaker.’ The first two lines of Judas’ reserve the right as manager of

Don't get me spcech in the above quote were this station to play what 1 think
wrong - I only singled out by Mr. Fenety. He j$ jn good taste and that which

CHOIR: ÆX ~ ^

who areloti-’ What “I think that’s a lot of hog- ‘Those are basically my 
have vou sacri was*L 1, 8 an insult to the reasons for not wanting to play
ficed ’ Christians of the world." con- ‘Superstar’." concluded Mr.

Jesus Christ Jesus ,i.""d Mr' lboul *e F«=ty.
Suoerstar album. According to Mr. Fenety,

Do vou think vou're Mr FC"ely Stated that th'S CFNB has had ^ few re*
D0.T.,!LkJ0U." was only his opinion of the al- auesU for “SuDerstar’’. 

what they say bum think ifs very crudc l 1
*ouarc That to me is rude and crude £ IVlVf A

Mr. Fenety feels the above and I don’t choose to play that Ç M

a
damn

take orVOICE OF
JUDAS: Tell me what you

think aboutyour 
friends at the top

Who’d’you think 
besidesyourselfs 
the pick of the 
crop?

Buddah was he 
where it’s at?
Is he where you 
are?

Could Mahomet 
move a moun
tain or was that 
just PR?

Did you mean to 
die like that? 
Was that a mis-

By Mary Rhode

“Jesus Christ Superstar’’--- 
spiritual pilgrimage or sacrilege? 
During the course of the past 
week it has come to our atten
tion that CFNB - Radio Atlan
tic will not play the latter day 
passion play “Jesus Christ Super- 
star". As this album was chosen 
top album of the year for 1970,

Phis money 
s as well as

B, and Alex 
labourer- 

programmes 
iences in the the

we have enquiredinto the rea
soning behind CFNB’s deci
sion.jdents from 

lositions with 
ach interview 
mtes and per- 
why the ap- 
himself cap- 
g educational 
dis own, and 
;st of the local 
:e totally for

Mr. Jack T.H. Fenety, sta
tion manager of CFNB, says of 
the album, “It's not particular
ly appropriate to the times.... 
after listening to it .... that it’s 
not music I want to play on 
this station.’’ The album, to 
Mr. Fenety’s knowledge, has 
never been aired on CFNB.

“We don’t exert a program
me of censorship, we have to 
take into consideration the sen-

QOodfoodis^allaor0Sôtaaft
X
n

A&Wa friendly and1 
tere, both Mr. 
r. Mills quest- 
; labourer-tea-

sitivities of all the peoples", 
said Mr. Fenety.

The section that Mr. Fenety 
finds offensive begins on side 4, 
cut 3—“Superstar’’...
CHOIR:

s
I BRUNSWICKAN

DOWNTOWN
I
Ipositions are 

inada this sum- 
eod indicated 
;1 probably be 
dications. Ap- 
old that they 
vers by March

ISIJesus Christ, Jesus 
Christ

Ir vfl
V I .

freeaWho are you? What 
have you sacri
ficed?

Jesus Christ Super-

1
I
»\
1/

,1Mstar
IDo you think you’re 

what they say 
you are?

(
originally

;are of George’s

GEORGE'S 
queen rr.1180 Smythe St. 

Fredericton
XX I

I

:
MERRY'S JT
QUEEN ST./^

PIMPLES &
NtMWMr,[fly

Shopping Centre 
Oromocto, N.B.

id ai ■bBSt.'Ï.S■helps mm «him mESISaction
I
irow

LEVINES
QUEEN 8T.

1r 1For information, counselling, 
and immediate hospital 

| appointments call:

II !<

n
I
|5! •n

LE CHATEAU
FREDERICTON . 

MALL/
l PREGNANCY CONTROL |, 

CENTER, INC.
| 16 West 86th Street, |
à New York, New York, j
’ 212 873-1496

lII
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I
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HIGH-GEAR

R-CADE

i \ïJL 1 1■r »

Si
siriuei

A
AI \Éfcïüaï «IA LANGrS

K4HARTI iIt
erdeal

alists?

RAP ROOM,

come and see us or phone us 
475-9983 475-9984

*I >II -
I
i

SMOKE SHOPPE 1I iR-CADC E FRED.
I »MALI

II :;IAchmikers, 
m created 
iliege and

ll HOURS: 2:16 pm-S pm 
I Thurs. & Fri.: 2:16 pm- 9 pm I 

Billow THE DERBY

A I
FREDELLE SHOES > t
V FRED. MALL tal A I■FÜI.M 

FME.NT ■ WET DREAM i -, t

VrOYAL STORES/*»
l\^ YONKW^/ I

Iw:\ i
WATER BEDS

I■ MINI STROBES
■ DRIED FLOWERS j

■ DOODLES

■ HEAD SUPPLIES J

:

I •i
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ExhibitionSRC BULLETIN
PretÜcBPAS the SDC is one of the most important functions of this $es at the UNB Art Centre Will

WHERE« nH that of the other two governments in maintaining order Sunday, February 28 in
ZSTZZ ÎÏ..SÏ5— !—«• - ■' »• — Memorial Hali. A Mee.-the-Ar-

of the students, „_nu$ and studBnt supervisors in tists reception will be held from
WHEREAS *e °onn“^ in stating to unruly students tw0 t0 five for the Students
SU!,^r2,°d«Wi~ •«»» » P-»™»'* "X1 lheir familieS ,nd t,ie •a

Four evening classes were 
held this year • two in Painting 
taught by Molly Bobak and 
Joanne Howells, one in Draw
ing by Bruno Bobak, and one 
in Graphics by Marjory Donald
son. Work from all four groups 
will be shown in the Studio
until March 17.

At the same time in the 
Art Centre Gallery, two ex
hibitions are displayed - Cam- 

Collectors and Pop Pot- 
by Foulem. Campus Col

lectors is a selection of paint
ings, prints, drawings and sculp- 

-r a as/ ■ ture loaned by several UNB
THE SRC NEEDS A RECORDING SECRETARY I faculty and staff. Notable Can-

i I adian and European artists are

atthe SRC meeting of Feb.The following motions were passed at at
21st. Joyce Curtis be appointed Finance 

Board for the duration of her elected
Vt

be it resolved that
Chairman of the Administrative 
term on the SRC.

be IT RESOLVED THAT Mike 
Fisher be appointed to the AB

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Nandkumar
"Sb"e "«SofvÈDTHA^ruNB^C

OTOW«ÏX. ."d S,.,. O— b. -■

"“«ïfS1ThIt rsssrî»» .—«• .«

th
liiRichard. Ken Provost and Rick 

Khemchandani be appointed 

on CHSR

St

that a ;

rr

rHaS.wD*?^;■s.'sïïï -TSc - «-«-
Mars zs ijri=5K-r.-rrr.

member of council be

H
ir

P
operation.

BE IT
Vice-President and at least two

PURTHEB«ES0LVEOcTH^..C=r:^ P
v
li
n““beITroRTHER resolved that»™ ^ m ^

any way detract or reflect on the chairmans
duties as laid down by the Constitunon to Ath-

BE IT RESOLVED THAT R.ck F.sher be • ^ ^ pgge |3

V

hFOR
THOSE ^ 

12 HOUR 
SIT-INS

0
pus
tery c

iletics Board.
S

t
1

0D represented.REMUNERATION

___free information-------
SAFE. LEGAL

iis $1.50 per hour
1 (

1the length of each Sunday evening SRC meeting. I, AgQ^J|QH
<for

IN NEW YORK
SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY i

(212) n 7-8562 ,
MRS. SAUL I

CERTIFIED ABORTION REFERRAL! 
All Inquiries Confidentiel j

plus other SRC Committee Meetings

when services are requested.
■ ■■

CONTAÇÇ Apply, immediately,

SRC office, Rm 126, SUB.12
HOUR RELIEF

'l
*

m

HAD ANY LATELY ?10

a coldget corltinuous relief from 
with Contac-C. English-style Fish 'n' Chips

t Try our FRIED CHICKEN I
ClamsIt's

Spring Over(h)all *f

Time
»,

Step Intoo
0

V

Ltd.High
l Gear

!

Churchill’s Exhibition ground 

* Nashwaaksis

*

* Oromocto

Saint John
at the R-CADE
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Report Recommends U Of 0 Be Bilingual By ’72tre
ii

bition of 
suing clas- 
'entre will 
lary 28 in 
eet-the-Ar- 
held from 
students, 

iends, and

A report now being circÿ- licy would not atlect staff or university will have until the 1. It is planned that the new bi- of the Royal Commision on
ated to the faculty, students students already at the univer- end of the month to consider Ungualism policy will be im- Bilingualism and Biculturalism
and administration of the Uni- sity. It would only apply to the report and submit briefs in plemented in the coming fall. which recommended the Uni
versity of Ottawa recommends those applying for admission or response. The report will then The bilingualism policy pro- veraity of Ottawa become a un-
that the university adopt a bi- employment after the program be debated by the university posed by the committee con- ^lingual institution with French, 
lingual policy favouring French had been implemented. senate at its next meeting March flictswith the recommendations as its sole language.

The various segments of thestudents before 1972.
Commissioned in 1969, the 

" report was prepared by a five- 
member committee headed by 
Hughes Morrisette, a professor 
in the geography department.

SRC BULLETIN continued from page 12asses were 
in Painting 
Bobak and 
,e in Draw- 
k, and one 
>ry Donald- 
four groups 
the Studio

methods of securing prominent speekers, for example, Atlantic speak

ing tours of several campuses to lower costs involved.
The committee is charged with gathering representatives of the most 

diverse interests to offer students e 
startling opinions.

This committee is charged with responsibility of promoting edvert- 
iring of th
SRC Public Relations Officer, at present Miss Nora Peacock, to arrange 
for such logistics.

All committee operations would proceed in standard SRC manner 
except this committee would be required to report monthly to council 
on financing, and list of speekers secured.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Dave Gamble and Valerie Carson be ap
pointed to the Applications Committee.

BE IR RESOLVED THAT student union fees be set at $36.00 per 
student for the 1971-72 academic year.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC pay the SRC recording Sect'y 
$150 per hour.

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Athletics Board be requested to a- 
mend their constitution such that one of the UNB-6RC sppoinemeqts 

The proposed bilingualism must be a member of theUNB-SRC. 
policy, the report says, is to 
promote individual bilingualism tor to be in cher»e of <*ti,inine. P«vine and making all arrangements

for entertainment sponsored by campus organizations on the request of 
such organizations.

WHEREAS this campus population is growing in size and mature

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC appoint an entertainment direc te ell possible differing or

without which institutional bi
events end the location of such add real as by directing thelingualism cannot exist. As a 

result of this policy, preference of academic pursuits, there is a dearly defined need for constant stimu- 
would be given to students lation of the mind of students regarding the current topical issues of

bavtog a functional knowledge ............, *H anvm „ „„„„ „
or both languages. demie backwater, otu on the perefial ridges of tropical debate of issues

The report envisages a finan- such as Canadian nationalism, cultural assimilation and deletion of the
Indian culture on Acadian and French Canadian culture on any debate 
over new social development policies of government at all levels.

, . . . , AND WHEREAS there is a distinct need for this government to pro-
subjects m upper years to be mote edueetiow| jnterests of students as laid down by our constitution, 
taught in either French or Eng- , propose the following: 
lish. At present most courses The establishment of a standing committee on obtaining guest 
are duplicated in both languages, speakers on the various topics confronting the members of this campus

and this province, if not the nation as • whole.
This committee be known * Quest Lecturer Tour Fund, chaired by 

an SRC representative of the present council end comprised of five 
members through the SAC Applications Committee or by direct appoint
ment of the SRC.

No two Lecturers Committee members may be a member of the 
same campus dub who would be involved In suggesting or promoting

to prevent one political orientated dub

:ime in the 
y, two ex- 
ayed - Cam
el Pop Pot- 
campus Col
on of paint- 
,gs and sculp
terai UNB 
Notable Can- 
an artists are

cial saving if the program is car
ried out since it would allow

1 .

According to Marcel Gagnon, 
academic vice-president, 58 per 
cet of U of O students are 
francophone. About 31 per 
cent are from Quebec.

i m iiATION----- 6!AL IIMiDON The report also found that campus speakers. This 
266 of 270 French-speaking from commanding to greet e degree of Influence on committee selection

tM=h== w«-e bOtoguti but
only 99 Ot the 275 English but could be deerceeed or increased on decision of the AB or Council, 
speaking teachers knew both This committee would spend a greet deal of time researchina economic 
languages. The bilingualism po- __________________________ ________________
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Age of Ecology.

Solid I OK Heavy Cold
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-

SAVE MONEY.
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a refuse. Or worse still, litter.

It’s the real thing. Coke.B
Who have STUDIED, through formal -SCIENTIFIC 
and TECHNICAL TRAINING, every aspett of the J 
Jewelry Industry, for YOUR PROTECTION

A, it makes

'

(

Gem consultants, Gemeleglafs, Watchmakers, Engrav
ers, Diamond setters and custom created jewellery 
designers. School, Chib, College and Fraternal jevml-

STORE HOURS - MON.THURS. 9-5 - FRI. 9-9 
SAT. 9-12 - EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT.

474 Queen St., FREDERICTON, H.B. Tel; 454-4120
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UNB Skiers Win Bronze at Winter Games
After the first win the 2 they held the Canadian Nation- 

When ». ski ,«am from f «ba£ VÈlaT- ^Each team sekcred its 3 opposing skiers would swiroh ah* ’E^TaTSl
New Brunswick arnved m Sas- CdLake (common]y called best skiers and they raced the conrses and run ag . ^ m^ Rcné Beauchamps from
katoon for the second Canad P fen(baker\ and built 3 corresponding skiers from were given y France. They had come up a
Winter Games they were not Lak^D ^ ]{ ,ooks each of the other provinces in m each run plus^th ^ ^ in the standings as
expected to tear up the field, P QU|PJ place in the their group. The start consist- gregatefort ld weil. The NB women were
however, they went away with strang y ^ t0 a min. ed of a 2 locked gates which maximum a 3 mut somewhat outclassed in their
three bronze medals and an P«™ePj|] h released both skiers at the same win each day would be 9. b Ontario, Quebec, B.C.
excellent overall standingjhey ,atu e called time. a The team members did not Z Alberta but skied well all
succeeded in proving that ski- It was attecuo j average course ran a- Ihe tea" . through week and closed the gap con-

“rHHcT- «££»= few»*5rSH=; -—EE œrcttS300 cos, lhc organizers had decided on about 30 feet apart andsk jnm ,uch as Ontario, they were relegated to the B
a relatively new type of race • from opposing teams ra“d " Ouebec B.C. and Alberta and this opened up the chances

T dual slalom used only by day in a sort of Round Rohm Quebec. J ^ ^ fo[ NB men.
Professional ski circuits in the arrangement. be able 'o-hi downthc h'll ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

much less make . 8 , r ,, rwn cv; team mem-Even Nancy posed of 3 UNB ski team m
Bob Staniforth, Blair

The races 
Blackstrap a 
garbage dump built at the 
of $400,000 by the city of 
Saskatoon primarily for the the 
games. The hill is about 25

slalom course.
Ss,";«khïusSC ve'iie, and George Hamilton ■ 
as next to last (after PEI). How- another WB sk.er Geord. Hod- 

« oftpp the first day the gson acted as a spare, un 
story changed/rhtTmen finish- Em. day ■>* f men upre. 

4th 0|aCe in the 1 run the top seeded B.C. team and
rS'sTwTw ÏÏT- 'CeyeMheNovSi. race

îâ-SîSÏÏTS El™1”- — £"nHrbs «ssrsrs:mens formed the A group for the bronze

bracket9The Nfld. skiers were hundredths of a second for a 
all from labrador City,where bronze,

10% OFF
All PURCHASES AT 

HERBY’S MUSK STORE
306 QUEEN 8T.

WITH I.D. CARDS
TEU1EVS Credit Jewellers

Announcement:

Tower's will be carrying UNB Rings.
Watch the next issue of the Bruns

for price and particulars.

*DINNER
FOR A

DOLLAR
*

Fredericton Mall?

■ .-...E•

3 Piece, of Kentucky Fried Chicken, Golden French

Frie,, Cole Slaw and a roll
— Guaranteed Finger lickin' good every time.

A very t pedal meal at i very Special price.

Fri.26, Sat.27, Sun.28
AT THE

HOUSE « HAY
Fredericton

. • jfe-81 Regent StreetProspect Street
• ‘ t.'.it, J * V- 1 * » ■t 4*1 ' S‘ * » t « • t
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Girls Clinch Championship t Bs By tfete Cotton

The UNB Red Bloomers all gels with 12 points followed by vantage. Leslie Ohnstead 
but denched the Intercollegiate team-mate Ruth MacLean with top gun for UNB with 14 points
Basketball Championship. this io. Other Mt. A player sinking followed closely by Karen Lee
weekend at the Lady Beaver- ' points were Debbie Dickeson 5, and Marilyn Watts with 13 points
brook Gymnasium. The Mt. A . Deby MacDonald 4, Margie each. Other UNB scorers were
Angels were the first to fall Brown 3, Janice Cox, Laurie Mary Campbell 9 points, Anne

• victim of the crashing Bloomer • Blackbird,Joan Dashner all with Fenety 6, Joyce Douthwright
offense as they were defeated 2 each and Sharon MacIntyre 1. 4, Pat Bastarache 4, and Ginny and women will be represented by 6 males and 10 fe-
6741. Marilyn Watts was high Russell 2, and Marg Gray 2. males from UNB as well as competitors for the other
scorer for UNB with 15 points On Saturday evening the St. Mary Campbell lead her team Universities) will be sent to the University of Water- 
followed by Leslie Olmstead John Alpines invaded UNB ter- with six rebounds. For the |qo next weedend.
with 12 points and Ginny Rus- ritory in the first of a two game Alpines Marlene Vaughan had The Raiders split last weekend, losing to SMU and
sell with 9. Other Bloomers to total point series to decide the 17 points. defeating Mt A Bob English had a fantastic weekend
hit the scoreboard were Lynn NB Senior A representative.The as he tallied 75 points in the two games.
Kirk 8 points, Mary Campbell Bloomers, playing without their The Bloomers swing into T. Dû. . t tniinh anri oood com-7. Pat Bastarache 6, Matg Gnty six foot canto fSr most of the action again this weekcti with R*«?5„ mf*. * r r!l Thr ^inS
5, Anne Fenety 3 and Joyce game, showed no mercy on the , big game against St. Francis Pet't,on '? »e nationals last weekend They finished
Douthwright 2, Lesley Olm- Alpines and handed them a 67- on Saturday at 4 o’clock. This with a rating of number rive in _.anaaa. . ..
stead was top rebounder for 47 defeat to move out ahead game winds up the 70-71 Int^r- Good luck to the Red Rompers, the girls vo ey a
UNB with a total of 14. going into the next game at collegiate season for thé.UNÇ team as they have their intercollegiates this weekend.

Penny Dickeson led the An- St. John with a 20 point ad- girls.

ian Nation- 
ire coached 

ski team 
lamps from 
come up a 
itandings as 
amen were 
ed in their 
Quebec, B.C. 
tied well all 
he gap con- 
îal few days, 
men’s races 
ta had failed 
first day and 
ed to the B 
p the chances

The swim teams finally have earned top billing in 
the column this week. The Beavers and Mermaids both 
won their Intercollegiate Championships.

The Mermaids crushed the closest opposition Mt. 
A. 169-98 - While the Beavers beat second place Mem
orial 113-83. The Atlantic regions swim teams (men

was

m was corn
el team mem- 
liforth, Blair 
>e Hamilton - 
r Geordi Hod- 
ip are. On the 
IB men upset 
j.C. team and 

points.
jva Scotia race 

3 points for 
Dst some close 
Iths of seconds, 
it came down 
for the bronze 

amilton pulled 
finish with an 

win of six - one- 
second for a

JV'S SPLIT PAIR
OVER WEEKENDHarwood Wins Silver The ladies JV basketball team 

split their weekend {flay with a 
Last weekend at the Canada Saskatchewan to put him in win and a loss. Friday they 

Winter Games, Ron Harwood, the finals against Newfound- played Mount Allison JV’s and 
a fourth year phys. ed. student land. The Newfy was a cham- scored a strong victory, 68-28. 
here at UNB came home with a tion heavyweight who had lost Carolyn Cameron, a first year 
silver medal in wrestling. Har- some weight in order to wrestle girl, was high scorer with 18 
wood, wno wrestles in the 191 in Harwoocfc class. When the points. Next came Louise Ben- 
lb. weight class, and is captain final match came around, Ron 0it with 12 points, Pat Bowness 
of the UNB wrestling team was terribly fatigued, and was with 11 points, Judy Best scored 

pre-games favourite, and pinned in the second round. 9 points, Shirley Smith 8, Pat 
could have made it back with Grant Bingham, also of UNB MacGillivary 4, Julie Alhsten 3, 
the gold. On his way to the also did well as he came fourth Mary Moseychuck 2, Lynne 
final match, Ron had to wrestle in the 134 lb. class. Another Vatcher 1. High scorers for 
in two grulUng contests, against good showing by a UNB stu- Moynt Allison were B. Mattin- 
Ontario and B.C. Both these dent was Gary Galloway who son and B. Oilman each with 
matches he won, but they went placed highly in the 178 lb. 9 
the full nine minutes as he was class. Our congratulations to 
fighting very tough opponents, these hard working athletes strong opposition of Moncton 
He also pinned Alberta and who have done us proud. High School on Saturday and

lost a good game 69-60. The 
score was 28-37 at half time

was a

a

Jewellers The JV’s came against the*
Swim Show for the Knightlettes. Dawn 

Wishart led the MHS girls with 
21 points. Sue MacDonald 

The UNB Synchronized aents. They have been practis- 13j Det MacDonald 11.
Swimming Club, the Marlinet- ing a delightful routine to the High
tes, will be hosting the second music “Aquarius”. Audrey, as wa$ Louise Benoit with 17, Pat
annual watershow this Satur- well as swimming with the UN B Bowness scored 16, Julie Alh-

club, is coach of the Frederic- sten Mary Moseychuck 5,
ton “Y” synchronized sv/im- pat MacGillivary 3, Kathy
ming club, so she will have Langille 2, and Shirley Smith 1. 
“double duty” on Saturday

Bruns
particulars.

for the Roversscorer
_____

day evening at the Sir Max 
Aitken pool. Approximately 
sixty swimmers from various 
clubs throughout the province 
will gather to give a display of night.
5 y nchronizedswimming routines
beginning at 8:00 pm.

The two hour show will Shannon are both newcomers 
feature swimmers from the to the Marlinettes this year. 
Fredericton “Y” Aqua-belles, These two are combining for- 
Mt. Allison Synchronized Swim- ses in a duet entitled “A Fond 
ming Club, Saint John YMCA Farewell”. The seventh mem- 
Aquamaids, Teachers College ber of the club, Elaine Flewell- 
Club, as well as the UNB Mar- ing, a Bachelor of Teaching stu- 
linettes and the Junior Marlinet- dent and a member of the Win- 
tes, a younger team composed ter Games team, will be one 
of junior and senior high school of six swimmers performing 
students. in the group routine done rec-

The UNB Marlinettes com- ently in Saskatoon This1 num- 
pose a team of seven girls, ber, which is one ofthebesA m 
Margaret Gaskin a third year the show and Pjrtic^y 
Arts student, and a member joyable to watch is entitled 
of the Winter Games team. “Peace in Our Tune, 
has been with the team,since Last years
its inception in September 1969.
Marg will be swimming a duct first for UNB, a P 
with Sheilagh .Hunt, a senior so successful that ‘t d 

Physical Education student, to

with the Marlinettes, and Marg- team alone drc* JlL
aret Fisher, a newcomer to the house, so we exp P*
club this year, are both third crowd to waKh the proc«dmg
year Physical Education stu- Saturday mtfit, she said.

V.

The girls resume play this 
weekend when they travel to 
Mount Allison to play in a-i

Jane Dove and Elizabeth tournament. I

I
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Michele LaRose, 

one of the UNB Mermaids
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Champs Again!; .
Ii mI iX

i® The title of Atlantic Inter- Just as had been expected 
c Assocuuon “p,o*"ia«s-

TZ>Lm in
fo the teams of the Univmity yea. and « st^ou,
of New Brunswick. As a result more than
of swimming and diving some ^^l™« ïtc0ïis fell
32 events over the 2 days of swimm many cases 2
competition the -igures and 3 people broke the exist
ed the Beavers and Mermaids ana j f f 
m the fin,, decision. The win- ing tecotd bn.

"i r:M Oafitousie had 78

and 30 points respectively. marks with ^
The Beavers ended up on from 5 io M tt Qf

top also with 113 points. It For ‘nstarf’J*^ds 
sweet revenge for most of Acadia chopped ^ seconds 

the swimmers of the UNB from the old mark of 6 36.49
mTTLy all remember in the 500 yard «ft

Lnu, close it was last year her new mark of 5.56.31. Vety
when Memorial University of few records were br^en J 
Newfoundland took home the mere tentns of $econd$n 
title °Last year was only the lowing is a complete list of the
fourth time that the Beavers f.^nierc°1'ee êetreC°rdS 
had lost the title in the past 20 fell during the meet, 
years. However, Memorial did 
show some strength and came V 
out in second place with 83

i points followed by Mount Al- 2 Ladies 200 yd. back stroke- 
lison with 71, Dalhousie with Janice Matt son-Acadia-2.26:54 (2. 
64, Acadia with, 37 and Saint 45:80) lndividual Med-

l Thomas University with 18. ^Mens z«u
has ended Don Gould-STU---2.17:19 (221.

>

a

Photo by De Freitas

UNB MERMAIDS was
M.L.Fro,, row - left to ngH, Cwe, mcDornlft. Jane,*?ack row 

Wood, coach, GailJourneaux, Mary Lawson JameF ° ’ Fra$er f G*ey jmnita Got-
p

Michelle LaRose, diver.
' "iI a:

. 50 yd. freestyle-Ladies
Gail Journeaux-UNB—28:26 (28:

.X:
i m 80)i !

a .

So another year
for intercollegiate swimming in 3t- Ladj#s 2oo yd. freestyle- 
the Atlantic Area. The next Q|audja cronin-Acadia—2.06:4 (2. 
big step is for all those who did 23:7)
exceptionally well (either first 5. Ladies 200 yd. Individual Med- 
or second place finishers) in this )fcv 
past meet to travel to the Uni
versity of Waterloo, in Water- g” 
loo Ontario to take part in the Dave Paul-Mount Allison-156: 7 

competition. This (IMtOOT 2M <d lrotlok„.
F itzgerald-UNB -2/58:8

j

i
j

Trenholm-UNB--2/44:80 (2.1 Mary
45:50)m\ v J 200 yd. freestyle-Mens1 '

1’ ! j . national

sss
Atlantic area holds in the swim g_ 
ming and diving circles of Can- peter
ada's universities. ^ ^Ladies 500 yd. freestyle-
The members of the team going Janice Matt$on-Acadii-656:3l (6. 
to Waterloo as representatives 36:49) 
of the AIAA are:
Peter Luscombe-Mount Allison (gi.10)
Don Hew son-Mount Allison 
Dave Paul -Mount Allison 
Don Norton-Mount Allison 
Peter Charieton-Mount Allison Jo^n 
Rick Boyd-Acadia 
John March-Dalhousie 
Peter Guildford-Dalhousie ^
Don Gould-Saint Thomas 14‘ Ladim too yd. beck stroke-
Gordon MacDonald-Memorial janjce Mattso»-Acadia-l .07:30 (1.

I ]

freestyleMens 500 
Guildford-Delhousie-5 22:79

e3
Photo by Dc Freitas

UNB BE A VERS

Fro,, row - left lo Redy

Ta v lor. Brian Pugh. Also missing. Doug Johansen, diver Adivu g

too yd. freestyle-
Don Hewson, Mount Alli*on-49:37

Mens

!
too freestyle11. Ladies

Mattson-Acadia—68:58 (1.Janice
04:97)t manager Missing, Bruce 

coach, Jeff Deane, and Yogi Beyder, manager. 100 yd. butterfly-Mens
March-Oalhousie57:46 (1.

02:00)
13. Ladies 100 yd. butterfly 
Claudia Cronin-Acadia-1.09:03 (1.Rebels Come Fifth

Gary Walsh-Memorial 
John O'Dea-Memorial

las, weekend Ihc Red Rebels some were sealed to a greater fence of Winnipeg won two Gus Osberg-Memofial 
completed fi>eh season by c- advantage than others. games straight to become the Ralph wheelcr-Memonal
Mfingin üie ClAU Volleyball The Rebels started off a, CIAU champ,ons. Randy Morphy-Memonal
Championships at Laurentian their peak on Friday morning ... . . rf , Allan Zajac-
vnampiu. f „ the llnivcrsitv of Win- The Rebels finished in fifth Joe Rady-Pentek-UNB
University in Sudbury , P - 6 , , 11C place but put forward a com- Doug Johansen-UNB
OU,er teams competingm the "W mendable effort as none of the Brim Mosher-UNB
lournamen, wem Umvtn y de J f^li a the,, teams completely swamped ' Davld Ungley-UNB
W^ern UniveSy.from Om: me, Me,8, again in the las, ,hem. The scores we-e rd-nvely lol,„ Dowd-UNB
ario York University, from game. This match seemed botlr close in nearly all ot their gam
Ontario, and the University of psychologically and physically. but the teams using more c
Winnipeg from Manitoba. resulting in the loss ot the re- , plicated offences a 8- 0n Saturday February 27, . .

The tournament was on a maining matches that followed The tournament was supe bly ^ AIAA championships in Larry Mathews of UNB is e^
two-day basis, Friday and Sat- that day, and finishing tilth in organized and every efto Gymnastics WÜ1 be held at the pected to^take.the all-round
urday Friday’s play consisted the seading for Saturday. made to mak Dalhousie Gymnasium in Mali- honours. Dan MacD
of a ‘ single^ round robin in comfortable and welcome. ^ ^ ^ Team is Mike Nicholson, also of UNB
which each team played each Play for the Rebels on Sat- highly favoured to take the provide Mathews with his
other team, the purpose of urday with a match against team trophy, as they are un- toughest competition in vym%
this was to determine the send- Sherbrook in which they lost Tte defeated this season. The Wo- for individual honours. W,A
ing. of teams in the semi-finals two games to one. The Un,ver- P'* ^ Sl“ suonRer than , men’s Team, comprised of strong performances frotn Art
and finals during the play on sity of Winnipeg and Western return next ye g Nina Wiggins, Pat Stewart, and Gibson, Ken Daley, Barry
Saturday * It was geared in such University met in the finals ever as all of the members of ^"SGi, is expected to Boudmult, and Don McKay,
away however, that no team Saturday evening and from the this years team w encounter keen competition, UNB should have little trouble
was completely eliminated but beginning the complicated of- turning. especially from Acadia. in taking the trophy.

13:90)
15. Ladies 400 yd. Medley relay- 
Janice Mattson
Claudia Cronin 
Jane Wentzell 
Sue Robinson 
Acadia-454:66 (5.11:10)
16. Ladies 400 yd. freestyle relay 
Roth nay
Robinson
Cronin
Mattson
Acadia-4.17.10 (433:9)

Gymnastics Championships
In the Men’s competition,

l
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